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pa FREDERICK COUNTY
CIrcoit Court.,

Chief Judge-Hon . James 
McSherry.

A•rsoeiate !fudges-Hon. John 
A. Lynch and

.!n . Jaines II. 
Henderson.

• 
Attorney-Wm.H. Kinks.

.eric of the Court
-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, 
Wm. R. Young and

Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

Oonnty Commissioners-William Morrison,

•olville Cromwell, Frauklin 
G. Douse, James 11.

chanter, J. C. Thomas.
C. McBride.

.rak-Colleecor-J. Win. Baughman.

Surveyor -Pliward 
Adbaugh.

Sehool Commissioners
-Lewis Kefauver, Her-

man L. Houtz thn, David 
D. Thomas, ER.ZiIn-

S. Alcoa Urner.

Ir.ainintor--E. L. Boblitz.

icIts.41)1t rex District.

Notary Pulffic-E. L. Annan.

tistices of the Peace-lienry 
Stokes, Francis

A. otaxell, Win. P. Eyler, 
Jos. W. Davidson.

.1egi4rar- E. S. Taney.
Coasta.bles-
Soh ml "1"enstees-0 A. 

Horner, S. N. McNair,

!oh!' sV. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Borgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Maj. 0. A. Horner, 

F-ancis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel 
wicks, (J. Mead Patter-

son, Peter T. Harting, John 
T. Long.

fax-Cotten tor-

4121torrch cs.

Ev. Lutheran Churls

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Reinewaln. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7;30 o'clock p. in. 
Wednesday even

tig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

ft o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

PastOr,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger 
se. vices ev-

ery iunday morning at 10 o'clock 
and every other

o!i'l lay e ironing at7:10 
o'clock. Sutblay School

9 o'clock a. m. Midweek 
sorvice at 7

J• l.i3k. •hrtechetical class on 
Saturday after-

., oon at '2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

;!.tstor-Rev. •A'. Simonton, 1). D. Morning

!mono) at 10:31 o'clock. Evening 
service at 7:30

!'.:lock. Welnemlay evening Lecture 
and Prayer

\t toting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
School at 8:45

i'cioek a. M.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

7:d o'clock a. tn.,second Mass 10 
o'clock a. in.,

V:!-;pors 3 o'clock p. rn., Sunday 
School at 2

o'clock p. in.

Me.thodi,t Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. 
Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening 
at 7:30

o'clock. Sanday School at 1:30 o'clock 
p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

ti o'clock.
Ill ailts.
Arrive.

•vs,y from lialtiouot.e.9:03, a in , and 1109. 
p. m.,

&& t•o.' s, 11:17. a.. rt,, Fr, ierlek. 1117. a. in., and

p. •0.. tiettyshitra,:1:20. p. mU., 13 atki El 
:ge,

1.03. p. a., Lyied: P. 0_1%10, a. in.

Leave.

3.tItIttt re era c, 14O, rt. iii , 
1.4•!cha•Instow n,5:25

p.ii., la 5:25,1, in ,Roe-s, RI.Ige. 7:40. a.

It vtti. vro 1411d It-mv.ok 0 It P. 0 cost. 2:0. 
tv,

, to oda', p. ni.. Mover's and Mt. at.

lary r , (it,:tp,1111'g, 8, a in.. Ey'er,
t•• l .• Itl

0 M. 11011'., tram 7:01 a. in., to 8;15, p. in.

S441,1,14,1 letts4.

Massas,:it Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. II.

!inn Iles her Connell Fire every 
Saturday even-

t Stit 11•111. Officers-Prophet. Mttr-

risoti ; 1,1111 F. Adelsberger ,ten. S-g

4 S. Miter: Jun. Sac., Daniel :

C .1., (1,tor I.. UP Whin K. of W., Dr. "ohn

; Nk Irian) Morrison , John

. .1 i tt'sit rto•r acd .1 !(. fivers ; Representative

t Orme 0.11:letit Mt trrison.

Emerald Itencii cio I Association.

F A-li rger, p• 0-blent, A A. wiveil.

\r; o•-Pres! low, P. F. Borkitt, sem. tar y; V 
A 14--

I --c Aisl-vta,1 S M. SI nT. ['toas-

t]. -tr t,o.ms th- f Au n•P•y f 111011111 in

F Adelsocreec's hull ling, W-st M•du street.

Arthur Post, No. 4.1, G. A. It.

co-ninrt.nd el% (i,o. L. Gilieltin Senior 
Vice-

5 en molt er. II G. Winter.; Junior Vice Com-

e-1.1,1d tr Samuel Gamble Adjutant, 
Maj. 0. A.

11,rn or ; Cli tplaln, los. W. Davidson; Quart er-

in is' er, 001. T. Celwieke: Meet' oh 
the Day,

n. !I. 'Arit'tver. Oilieer et the Guard. 
Albert

ir It Surgeon, C. S. Zeck: Serzeant-Ma tor,

Win. A Fraley ; Quartermaster 
Sergeant; John

tr; Cooncil of Ad ninisl ration. John

. 11.•11lz J oho Reifsnider, and I ohn Glass ;

Dole oates to Stat o Encampment, Gro. '1'.

4lil wittki an I Sa•nuel Gamble ; Alternates, C.

S. Zook and Jos. W. Davidson.

vigDant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of 
each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

itowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

ret r W . H. •Prox. It 7 Treasurer, J. II.
; Capt., Chas. R. Hoke I 1st Lieut.

Howard Rider ; 2thl Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

En mitSburg It wAl Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

'nos toys of each month), at 8 
o'clock P. AL

I .3•eri-nresidunt, 81m.utou. D. D.;

".• 0_,President, Mrs. Bessie Annan ; secretary,

Miss Maria Ilebnan • Trcas•d•er, Maj. 0. A.

• ,'pter ; Con [actor. Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; As-
s is,aut-Cenduc or, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Igininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Anill.n; Vice-President, L. M.

Not-tort Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,

O A. Horner. Direct .rs, L. 5.1 Matter, 0. A.

aorner, Thos. Gelwicks, E K. Zintmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rows Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

R tr. .T. B Manley ; Presi-

dent, A. V. Kicee:•s ; Vice P resident, George Al th-

o j Treasitoer. tlohn It. Rosensteel ; Secretary,

Paul C cry; Alsistaut Secretary, Joseph Mar-

till; Sergeant at Arms. John C. Shorb; Board of

Proctor-c, Vincent Behold, John A. Peddlcord,

Wm. C. Taylor ; Sick Visiting Cmnmittee, Henry

Taylor, 7) 40111 Mlyt in Jacob 1. Topper, James A.

itonensteel,..-olm C. Sloth.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U, A. M.
Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m.

Coutteilor, .I. Singleton Sheeley ; Vlee-Uouncilor,

N. P. Stansbury ; Recording Secretary, W. D.

Colli flower ; Assistant Secretary, Wm. J. Stans-

bury ; Finaneia Secretary, Chas. D. Sta.! sbury;
Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain, Den-

ten A. Wachter 
' 
• Conduet-r, Edgar Moser;

Warilen, Holland Weant 
•' 
Inside Sentinel, Geo.

s. inger ; Outside Sentinel, IM J. Whitmore;

TruStees, Harry A. Naylor, John D. Over-
hoitzer, Wm. J. Stansbury.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COA.E,

blimbor; Fortilizon,
HAY & STRAW.

june 1-1-y

CTAR YARH  
Dr: Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head. nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless xi:16100c treat
inept. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Rohl by Dr. C. D. retebelherger and ali drug-
g..1 tits nnt• 10-93

Schaff's, American
/Willey for

CAVEAT%

EISR1 04ND A1411E15(4°,
COPYRIGHTS. etc

For Information and frm Handbook write to
MUNN bt CO., SU Ittto2ow2T, NEW Yong.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out. by us ts brought beforo
the public by a notice given free of charge lu the

gdentific inerican

•
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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
simitating &rood anti Reg uta.-
ling the5tonachs andBowels of

"WM:NS taibli::St I
..........____

PromotesDigestion,Cheer rut-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
OptunT,Morphine nor Iline.ral
NOT NARCOTIC.

4r4.5wof MI lingfiftELPITUNII

,Flimplais Seed-
ellivJonna +
Rwhello Salts -
4'ii.re-Vet:d .

rrar̂:13e 4 S :Palaco
Hbryn.rced -

car tgria;za:

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Gonvulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

racSimile Signature of

,Cieeieeeete.

NEW -YORK.
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EXACT COPY oF WRAPPER.
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SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SI MILE

SIGNATURE
-OP-

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

C161=23- -.131.1C 

rtoTla Is put up in one-sizo bottle: only. It
Is Ict ccld ía balk. Don't allow anyone to sell

;Tou Futhiu6 olse on tho plea or Fronde° that it
Is "just as good,' and "will answer every pur-

n1te!" •Cr Bee that you gat 0-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The na-
simao is es

fiz'alttlt3 every

ef wrapper.
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T HAVE a first-elass Livery In connee-
L ton with the Enenit House, aml in

prepared to furnielt the peblic with goi d

and safe driving horses, gaud car-

lenges. I also meke a speeialty of fornish-

ina Ii mitt class earriaaes for NVedding

Parties, Eunerals, etc. Charges mo lerate..   gigantism-ever hitherto attempt-
Give me a call. Iteepeetftily,

JACOB SMITH 1.1AlZINCI- ClLII-CUETTES. ed. This student is Dr. Thomas
novo 10-1yr Emmitsburg, -'ml. Wilson, curator of the department

Some Inctrnct!ca In the Art of Traduc-
ing Thesz; Cld 7i:ule Taveritvs. of prehistoric anthropology in the

a I

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

MOH NANO MHOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1 y.

JACOB ROHRRACR.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in tlie Or-

phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COINDYCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. Tsams-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lireeted to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

at'
eaaaa.

'e,filtrr
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Largest efrenlatton of any scientific paper fn the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a
year; $!..',I'Stxrannths. Address, MUIsIN it 430,,
rustisn mg.:, 351 Broadway, New York city.

Ripans Tabules.

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

Ripens Tabules: at druggists.

Itpans Tabules care dizziness.

Ripans Tabules clire headache.

Ripens Tahules cure flatulence.

Ripens Tabules cure dyspapsia.

Reoans Tabuiee assist digestion.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

R'pans Talati Ca elite biflousacts.
one- gives relir.f.

Tabulee cure indigestion.

Weans Tabules cure torpid liver.

means Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ratans, Tal3uies cure conat lpatien.

Ripans Tabules: for scur stomach.

Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

OUR FLAG.

BENJAMIN F. TAYLOR.

"Give us the bugle call !" the trooper

said,

"Or else unfurl Old Glory In my

sight I"

They laid the flag upon his dying bed,

And then he smiled, and bade them

all good-night !

I saw it flutter up the rugged steep,

When Sinai came again on Lookout's

crest ;

I saw the clouds of blue right upward

' sweep,

As if the sea would seek the eagle's

nest !

It was not life or death, or wrath or

scorn,

Or thirst for blood, that took these

men abroad

To brave the tempest and to spurn the

sod.

The flag inspired them like a tem-

pests blast-

It made them heroes first and shrouded

them at last !

If men shall keep the faith and God

shall %%ill,

Baptized in blood and Declaration

born,

This flag shall fly tdl resurrection morn,

An inspiration and a glory still,

Unroll as now, its grand commission

then.

And ages read in every fold unfurled,

Wrote out in lightnings, uttered in the

thunder !

Behold this new Commandment unto

men !

"What God has joined let no man put

asunder !"

-Philadelphia PPM.

Giants Real and
Imaginary.

aOIONTIFI0 INVESTIGIITION SPOILS
SOME, CHERISHED STORIES.

Fr0171 the Philadelphia Tisnee.

Giants have always been fore-
most figures in the most thrilling
dreams of childhood. Giants were
the principal actors in the ancient
methologies. They are the most

curious and interesting specimens
.tf the human animal sought for to-
day in Liseums and sideediews.

scientist of the Smithsonian
I est itut ion is making denbtless the
widest investigatiou of giantism-
or, as it has been lately termed,

Even in the enlightened days when United States Naval Museum.
(ho art ef photography ha, advenced to Dr.

Wilson a day or two ago toldvery steer to periection there are still

some old fashioned people who cling the writer the greater part of what
with fetidness to these silhouettes. One he has learned about these ab-
great thing ill their fareer is that the normal types of humanity.least clever among us may, with a little
patience and a steady hand, find in them "The giants of our nursery

a pleasing recreation and scon become tales," said he, "are at once the
adroit in their execution. But there

admiration and fear of the infan-
may be some of our young readers who

scarcely knew what a silhouette is, and tile population, because they are re-
such ummlightened perscala we will en- pa ted strong, bold, cruel and
deavor biaatly to instruct in the almost

voracious, creating teiror by theirforgotten art. A few sheets of drawing
paper, a pencil and a lamp are all the supposed raids upon bad boys. In
essentials needed to cennuceco opera- truth, the giant is generally physi-
tions.

cally weak, personally good-naturedThe eperai or float fees a ehoet a pa-
per to the wall Ly inserting a pin in and over•intelligent. IIe is often
each corner. Then the person whose inactive and feeble, but rarely evil-
likeness, or silhouette, is to be taken

is seated in a chair cic minded. These characteristics are
such 

to tho wall iu

such a position as to throw a distinct more marked in his nature than in
shadow of his profile (as near life sizo his early life. When I say 'giant'
as possible) on the center of the paper.
To secure St.cadiress a wine glass or I do not include the very tall man
some such support is placed. between his I whom we - meet on tne.street every
head and the wall-for the slightest

movement often causes failure. Having 'day. A height of seven feet or

arranged these matters satisfactorily, the over is now, by the world's con-
operator proceeds to sketch with a pen- sensus, necessary to contitute
cil the head and profile of the sitter,

and this requires a steady band and 
giant.

some dispatch, as it is no easy matter "The myths of history state that
to sit in one position for a great length the early races of men Jere gigantic
of time perfectly motionless. When the
sketch is concluded, little skill will be In stature and strength. These
needed to bring the task to au end. The myths extend backward into the
operator has only with a sharp penknife prehistoric. We have often heard
to cut out the head in the line of the
pencil mark. The center part is then how, on opening a mound in Amer-
thrown aside and the other paper laid ica, there were found skeletons of
on a piece of black cloth, which throws •giants. 'But the bones crumbledout the features boldly, and if sufficient 
care has boon taken a striking likeness to dust immediately upon exposure
will be the reward.-Happy Thoughts. to the air,' anti so no measurements

Missed rt.

"Hands up!" said the footpads as

they closed in on Jerkins.

"Ha, ha!" shrieked the victim.

"What do you expect to fincH My wife

repairs my clothes every night after I
retire." And be laughed so fiendishly

that the footpads fled. --Detroit Free

Press,

Anti 2,2x.pensivvo.

He-What a frank, open countenance

Miss Murdy has.

She-Yes. It's eternally open when
I'm with her.---Detroit Free Press.

When an Englishman becomes a nat-
uralized Norwegian, his wife and chil-
dren also change their nationality.
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were taken nor specimens preserved.

The fact is that we know very little

of giants of prehistoric times except

from myths. There may have been

occasional ones in those days, just

as there are at present. The idea

that the genuine prehistoric man

was taller or larger than modern

man has been entirely exploded.

The bronze swords of prehistoric
times have handles smaller thsn

those of to-day, in fact the grip is

too small for the nand of our aver-

age man. There may have been

some increase in the size of brain

and, among certain races, in stature

and weight, but from the few speci-

mens found. it can be stated with-

out much fear of successful _cos-

tradiction that prehistoric man was

not of greater size or stature than

modern man. The Bible uses the

word giant many times, bat

ambiguously. The Greek word

which has come to signify giant
originally referred to races of men
indigenous to earth, who were
earthborn ; in distinction from
those born of God, who had the
divine nature and who were but
little lower than the angels. In
1718 Ilenriot, a member of the
French Academy-, published a work
on the great decrease in stature
and the physical conformation of
the human race between the creation
and the Christian era. According
to his calculation these personages
of the Bible were of the following
heights ; Adam was 123 feet 9 in-
ches, Eve 118 feet 9 inches, Noah
27 reet, Abraham 20 feet, Moses
-13 feet. We are told in Genesis 6,
4, that there were giants on earth
in those days, whose daughters were
wedded to the sons of God and
whose sons became mighty men.
Also in the Bible the sons of Anak,
in whose sight men were said to be
but as grasshoppers, were spoken
of many times. There are also
mentioned many other giant races
in Scriptuie, such as the Emmins
and Zainzummins. 0,g, the King
of Basilan, the remnant of giants,
whose bedstead of iron was 9 cubits
or 15 feet long and 4 cubits broad,
was another. Goliath of Oath was
6 cubits and a span, or 8 feet
inches in height.

'Dr. Briton, of Philadelphia,
gives it as his opinion that giants
are freaks, or 'sports,' as they are
called in botany. But Dr. Charles
L. Dana, of New York, says that
gigantism is a disease, a nervous
disorder named acromegitly, having
its seat in the pituitary gland. He
describes this gland in healthy per-
sons se a small round substance
about as large a pea at the base of
the brain just back of the nerves
of the eye, as they cross in order to
pass out of the skull into the orbits.
It is a little depression in the skull,
just above the roof of the throat.
Dr. Dana describes this gland front
its appearance in the very lowest
type of our vertebrate ancestors, to
the lower animalg, wherein it acts,
as he says, as a kind of nostril for
controlling the nutrition of the
nerve centres. Through the verte-
brate series up to man this gland
has not materially changed in pro-
portionate size, though its relative
importance may have changed.
It appears to furnish some-material
necessary to the proper growth and
action of the nerve tissues, being
an organ which separates from the
blood some substance having an
important use in the .economy.
When the gland is destroyed the
body wastes and growth. stops.
When it is enlarged pr over-active
excessive growth Atfeeurs and de-
velops into giglittraitra Dr. Dana
has had an opportunity for the
study of this disease in the person
of the Peruvian giant, one of a
band of Bolivian Indians, who came
to the. United States for the pur-
pose' of amusing the public. Soon
after the giant arrived in New
York he was taken ill, and came

under observation of Dr. Dana at
the hospital.' He measured six
feet, nine inches, and in both
stature and weight was genuinely
gigantic. He had enormous feet,
hands and head. He was both an
acromegalie, that is a sufferer from
acromegaly, or the disease of the
gland in question, and a giant.
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Begin Work Early
if you want to, but you won't have to

work late anyway, if you use

Sunlight
Soap

imeanse it washes clothes quickly.

Try Sunlight Soap next wash duty
and you will know what easy washing
means.

Less Labor Lever Bms., Ltd.,
Greater Comfort. -Hudson &Harrison

Sts,, New Yolk.

Ile died shortly after -his arrival,
and thus Dr. Dana had opportunity
to make both ante and post-mortem
investigations. lie found the
pituitary gland enlarged to many
times its normal size, which sug-
gested that it might be the cause
of gigantism in general and that all
giants were mere victims of a form
of nervous disease. The seat of
the pituitary gland is very near the
centre of the skull cavity. It is
called by the French surgeons
'Selle de Turque'-the Turkish
saddle--on acceunt of its shape.

"It must be admitted that
heredity is subject to law, because
everything which happens, happens
according to some law. Yet the
law governing heredity is almost
unknown. The one section of
natural law scenting to govern
stature is that of a general tendency
toward mediocrity. Most prognos-
tications based upon the laws of
heredity have been made backward.
When the child develops certain
characteristics resembling those of
the parent, the prognosticators say,
'Beholu, here is an exemplification
of the laws of heredity.' But the
true exemplification is to make the
prognostications forward and to say
that these certain parents will pro-
duce certain kinds of children, then
mark how close the prognostication

comes to the truth. Tall parents

have children shorter than them-

selves, and short parents, taller

than themselves ; the rule being

that there is a tendency, in relation

to stature, toward the general aver-

age. This may nol, apply to the

whole human race, but it appears

to apply to each race, tribe or

group. '1 hat is to say that the

aversge of stature in Patagonia

will tend-toward 6 feet ; in England

5 feet 8-1- incises ; in France 5 feet

4A- inches. By the same token it

will be true that among the Bush-

men and Papuans the tendency will

be toward averages of 4 feet 4

inchrs and 4 feet 5 inches. There

is a marked difference in stature

between the sexes. The relation is

expressed by the decimal 2.34.

This ratio is smaller between the

taller people and greater among

those of less stature." are-

Dr. Wilson hereupon showed to
the writer a list of the best known

giants of mediaeval and modern

times, which Ile had arranged
chronologically. This includes

Evans (1632) 8 feet ; Mellon (1665-

1684) 7.6 feet ; Miller (1674-1734)

8 feet ; Blacker (1724) 7.4 feet ;

Cornelius McGrath (1737-1760) 7.8

feet ; O'Brien (1760-1783) 8.4 feet;

Murphy . (1761-1783) 8.10 feet ;

Cottar (1802) 8.7 feet ; Bradley

(1798-1820) 7.8 feet ; Eleizigue,

7.10 feet ; Hale (1820-1862) 7.6

feet ; Louis, 7.4 feet ; Loushkin,

8.5 feet ; Chang, 8.2 feet ; Anak

(1810-1865) 7.8 feet ; Peruvian

giant (died in New York in 1893)

6.9 feet ; Minnesota giant, 7.4 feet;

Mariano Wedhe, 8.4i feet ; Aus-

trian giant, 8,41 feet ; Winckle-

meyr, 8.6 feet. In each of these

numcrations the figures following

the decimals refer to inches, for

convenience, and not tenths of feet.

"Dr. Dana says," continued Dr.

Wilson, "that there have been

trustworthy report's - of giants only

since 1700, and during this time

the total number has not exceeded
100. Of these, twenty have been

advertised as over eight feet high,

but a candid dealer admits that to

reach a truthful conclusion it is
proper to take from three to five

inches from the advertised heights

of professional giants, and it is
found by applying this rule that in

historic times giants averaged in

height from 6 feet 10 inches to 8

feet 6 inches, and in weight from

300 to 480 pounds. The number

of giants whose heights have been

accurately measured and stated by

reputable witnesses is small. The

two tallest men subjected to this

investigation were an Austrian,

measured by Topinard and stated

as 8 feet 4,1 inches, and Winekel-

meyr, measured by Doubes and

said to be 8 feet 6 inches. The

tallest woman known is Marianne
Wehtle, born in Germany during

the present century. According to
Ranke, she measured lat the age of

10., years, 8 feet -14 inches. Dr.
Dana says the number of autheutic

eight-footers does not exceed four.
Chang, the Chinese Giant, who

traveled with Barnum, was massive,
as well as gigantic, but he was only
eight feet, and Rank makes it less.
''Along in the fifties there was

exhibited throughout the United
States a Nova Scotia giant. lie
came to Louieville, and was there
exhibited. I was one of the
audience. The man was acromegalie
as well as a giant. Ills manager

intimated his stature to be 7 feet ei
inches. Jim .Porter, the thee
famous Kentucky giant, happened
to be in the same audience, and
his height was compared with that
of the Nova Scotia giant to be 7
feet 4 inches, the other being 7
feet 71 inches. Jim Porter lived
and kept bar at the 'millet lock of
the steamboat canal at Shepherds-
port, below Louisville, and his
house was frequented by every
traveler going up or down the river.
His rifle,:whiA he was proud of
showing, was as long as a man is
tall, and his walking stick came
about to the armpit. His chair-
bottom was nearly as high as an
ordinary table.
"Another specimen, which I very

recently, examined, was ft giant
mummy, also exhibited for gain.
lie was laid upon his back in a box
intended to represent a eoflin,
though it had a greater resemblance
to the large watering troughs com;
non at roadsides and -inns through-
out the North and West. I laid
my rule outside the glass covering
of the case and found the body to
be 8 feet four inches in length. It
had every appearance of genuine-
ness, was actually of the length
given above, and the skeleton had
the appearance of that of a reason-
ably foamed man. The body was
marrow across the shoulders, while
the arms though folded, and not
capable of exact measurement ap-
peared to be unusually short. The
feet were well formed but small.
The skeleton apparently had never
been separated nor fallen apart.
The soft part of the body appeared
to have been mummified by dessi-
cation or dying. The head was
covered with a sort of hood, ap-
parently skin,which came down up-
on the shoulders. The body par-
ported to be that of an Indian
found in it cave, and buried in
early times. It bore great resem-
blance to pre-historic mummies
from Peru, and the caves on the
west coast. All the circum-
stances appeared in favor of its
genuineness as pro-historic. When
afterward an opportunity was given
for a closer inspection it was found
that the specimen was a fake, and
had been made up to represent
hoth mummy and a giant, nbither
of which It was."

Owed for a Letter.

hc 

c'lihe young woman was dying
and the attendantnleaned over the

l 

"Have you any friend to whom
you wish to send any message a''

sheTahseked.patient nodded.
"Yes ; I have a dear friend who

She paused and shook her head.
"What shall I write to her?"

asked the attendant. •

The patient shook .her head
again.

''Nothing,'' she answered. "I
had forgotten for the moment that
she owes me a letter."--(Itiesio
Post.

An Instantaneous Portrait.
"1 am tired to death 1" declared

Mrs. Younghusband, as she reach-
ed home from town the other even-
ing.
"What's the matter ?" asked

her husband.
'Been having baby's portree',

taken. They have a way of taking
them instantaneously now, you.
know."
"How long were you at it ?"
"Mire() hours amid a half."-

Comic Cuts.

Not a Desirable Acquaintance.

Winks-"What sort of a man is
Binks, anyway ?"
Jinks-"Oh, he's one of those

men who, if they should happen to
read that Charles Dickens wet;
born on Friday, the second day of
February„ 1824, would taketi
delight in showing that February as
1824, fell on Tuesday, zinal t hat in:-

biographer, III en u sisal a en wat
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L 10 ENSE DLOISION.

The Court of Appeals has render-
ed an important opinion. A Balti-
more county man had been indict-
ed for selling goods without a
license. Chief Judge McSherry,
in his opinion, said :
."When stock in trade owned by

a licensed trader is taken from his
store and is carried about in a
wagon or on a car beyond the limits
covered by his license, and sold and
,delivered there from, this is selling
;in a fixed place of business-not, it
is true, in the sense that the wagon
sir car is stationary, like a house,
but in the broader sense employed
in the statute, that the wagon or
car is a regular established place
where bartering and selling of
goods, wares and merchandise
therein contained are conducted
precisely in the same way as though
the wagon or car was a store. The
proviso would have little or no
significance, if, despite its terms,
such testimony and selling as the
appellant is admitted to have engag-
ed in from hi a wagon in Baltimore
rounty, where he had no license,
were legitimate.
"We find no error in the judge-

ment of conviction."
UMW

A SAWYER'S PERIL.

Lafayette C. Wimbrow, a sawyer,
employed in a mill near Pittsville,
Wicomico county, belonging to
,..fames II. West, was caught in the
machinery and came very near be-
ing killed. He fell against the
saw shaft, which was turning at
the rate of 700 revolutions per min-
ute, and which picked up a corner
of his blouse and twirled him
around and jammed him against a
pulley also revolving at a high rate
of speed. In this position he was
held until his entire clothing, ex-
cept shoes, stockings and one wrist
band, were twisted off. A fellow-
woi kinan seized his arms and kept
them away from the saw until the
machinery could be stopped. His
thigh was put about half off, where
it was rubbed by the pully, but
otherwise he is uninjured.

It Will Surprise You.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or
stamps, a generous sample will be
mailed of the most popular Catarrh
and hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its
great merit. Full size 50c.
ELY BROTHERS,

56 Warren St., New York City.
Ely's Cream Balm has complete-

ly cured me of catarrh when every-
thing else failed. Many acquaint-
ances have used it with excellent
results.-Alfred W. Stevens, Cald-
well, Ohio.

4111.

A TERRIBLE DEATH.

Katie Klinedinst, aged nineteen
years, who was about to become a
mother, sought a horrible death at
Stoverstown, York county, Pa.,
Wednesday.
She went into a cornfield on her

*father's farm, set fire to a shock of
fodder and threw herself into the
flames, Before she had been burn-
ed to death she was discovered and
carried home.

Medical aid was summoned, but
she was burned beyond all help and
a few hours afterward she died.
A short time before her death she
gave birth to a child, which still
lives. -Sun.

.ase

THE board of aldermen, of New
York, have passed an ordinance
prohibiting the carrying of chil-
dren on bicycles. The penalty for
its violation is a fine of $10.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least ono dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that ia Catarrh.

Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure know to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a con•
stun tional treatment. Hall's
Caterth Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to mire. Send for list
of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CILENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0.

p•;7-Sold by Drnggists, 75e.

LA RUB ORDERS FOR WISH BONES,

The St. Louis Republic is edi-
tonally responsible for the follow-
ing : "Kansas City packers of
poultry and game have been sur-
prised beyond measure recently by
the receipt of large orders from
customers in Rhode Island and
other New England states for wish-
bones. heretofore this tailsmantic
portion of the bird's anatomy has
been crunched by the hands of the
ruthless dresser and picker of feath-
ers into unrecognizability and
otherwise rendered utterly futile
for wcrking out the important end
for which it was designed. Even
now the Kansas City packers are at
a loss to know what their New
England customers want with wish-
bones. The Kansas Citizans are
evidently too much engrossed in
the drosses affairs of life to appreci-
ate the perplexing problems that
vex the lives of New Englanders.
One of the most serious of these is
to provide husbands for the over-
plus of their daughters. They
have tried the higher education,
the evolution of the advanced wo-
man, the adoption of bloomers, the
cultivation of a taste for the occult
and all the other fin de siecle de-
'vices which to the mind of New
England should attract to their
finished females the frenzied ad-
miration of the men. Still the
men come not a-wooing of the over
plus. It seems obvious, therefore,
that the women, in desperation,
have undertaken the solution of
the matter for themselves. The
demand for wishbones is explain-
ed."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery makes health, it makes
pure, rich blood, it forces out im-
purities and kills germs. It doesn't
make any difference what name
you call your trouble by-dyspepsia
-kidney disease-rheumatism-
consumption-skin disease-the
"Golden Medical Discovery" will
cure it absolutely. None of these
diseases can retain hold on the
body when it is full of rich, pure
blood.

Thief Who Was Used to Style.
On retiring late Saturday night

John Staats, of No. 519 East Seven-
th street, Wilimington, Del., left
his front door unlocked in order to
let the younger members of the
family in without disturbing his
slumbers. An unknown man hap-
pened along, entered and quietly
took possession.
The visitor went to the kitchen ,

turned up the lights, rekindled the
fire and prepared himself a feast of
choice dainties that the Staats
family had ready for Sunday din-
ner. Afterward the unwelcome
guest went to the bathroom and
washed himself, using some of Mr.
Staats' tooth-powder in the opera-
tion. A son of Mr. Staats was
aroused by the noise, but the strang-
er heard him and escaped. The
only thing missing was a pair of
stockings.

Charles R. Crisp Nominated.
The democratic congressional

convention to nominate a candidate
to fill the unexpired term of Hon.
Charles F. Crisp was held at
Ilawkinsville, Ga., Tuesday.
Charles R. Crisp, eldest son of the
late ex-Speaker, was nominated by
a rising vote. Mr. Crisp will be
elected without opposition. He is
twenty-six years old and will be
one of the youngest members who
ever occupied a seat in the national
legislative halls.

• tilinni•

Why not profit by the experience
of others who have found a perman-
ent cure for catarrh in Hood's
Sarsaparilla?

THE sugar planters of the Island
of Mauritius have decided to make
representations to the British
government concerning sugar
bounties paid by foreign countries,
with a view to bringing about some
counter action.

A NEW YORK grand jury has
decided that a hard boiled egg and
three beers make a meal.

AND ITS CURIO
Tons EDITOR have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.
LT- The Editorial and Business Management of
tins Paper Guarantee this generous Proposition.

Surtscitinv for the EMM1TS BERG
CHRONICLE.

Kindle Fire with Crutches.
For tour years I have suffered with every bad ease

of Rheumatism and have been compelled to walk on
crutches; the doctors say that my case is chronic and
Incurable. I tried the Yager's Liniment and I must
sas that It is the best Liniment to relieve pain that I
have ever used,and its action is prompt and effective.

JOHN A.BERMAN, Clermont Mills, Md.
:o:-

I have been sick with Inflammatory Rheumatism
since November Ma, and have used a half dozen
different kind of Liniments, but none of them helped
me in the least, except the Yager's Cream Chloroform
Liniment. I have used eight bottles of It and do not
intend to be without it. It is the only thing that
relieves me of pain. I can recommend it to anyone
suffering with Rheumatism as the best pain reliever.

MRS. W. M. PARKER, Asbury, W. Va.

I have been affected with chronic Rheumatism in
my back and hips for !,I3 years; have used various
kinds of Liniments and so-called Pain Killers, but

nothing I could do would relieve me. I was advised by a friend of mine to try your Yager'sLiniment, and the one bottle relieved me, and was so well pleased with the first bottle that
I purchased another, and will hever be without it. A. S. WOODSON, Greenwood, Va.

YAGER'S LINIMENT
Large Bottles, - - - - 25 Cents,

Sold by all Dealers. Take no substitutes.

L3coil ft
Syrdp

That heritage of rich and poor, has saved
many a life. For Throat and Lung affections
It is invaluable. It never fails to cure Cough,
Cold, Croup and Whooping-Cough. DR. BULL'S
COUGH SYRUP is the best. Price 25 cents.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS,The Great Tobacco Antidote,10c. Dealers or mall,A.G.tileyer & Co., Balto.,Md.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
( From our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.-Presi-
dent vs. President-elect promises
to be one of the most im-
portant features of the Short ses-
sion of Congress. The influence
of the two men will be squarely
pitted against each other in the
question of whether this Congress
shall attempt to legislate for the
increase of the revenues of the
Government. President-elect Mc-
Kinley has already given his friends
to understand that he doesn't wish
the Dingley tariff bill to be passed
at this session and that he would
prefer that the whole matter should
be left for the new Congress. It is
known that President Cleveland
will, in his annual message urge
that the revenue be increased by
amending the internal revenue laws,
and that he is not without hope
that his recommendations will be
favorably acted upon, in part at
least. Thus we will have the
President trying to get internal
revenue legislation .and the Presi-
dent-elect trying to prevent either
that or tariff legislation at the
short session. Even if President
Cleveland had the solid support of
his party, instead of that only a
half a dozen Senators and a few
Represedtatives, he would have the
poorest chance to succeed, because
whatever their personal opinions
may be, the republicans all wish to
be on the side of the incoming
President in order to get as much
patronage for their constituents as
possible. This isn't so much poli-
tics as it is human nature.
There is no mistaking the bitter-

ness the silver democrats feel
towards President Cleveland ; they
speak it right out, and charge him
with destroying the party. The
bitterness extends to the gold demo-
cratic Senators. Senator Morgan,
of Ala., when asked whether the
gold democratic Senators would be
invited to take part in democratic
caucuses when the Senate meets,
replied promptly and decidedly :
"No ; not at least without repent-
ance, and neither of them has
shown evidences of that. These
gentlemen will not wish to associate
with men whom they have denounc-
ed as anarchists, traitors and dis-
honest people."
The proposition to oppose every

nomination sent to the Senate by
President Cleveland is being serious
ly considered by silver Senators
and will, it is said, be discussed in
caucus, and it may be adopted, too,
as all of Nr. Cleveland's nomina-
tions will be gold democrats and
the average silver democrat would
much rather see the places go to
gold republicans than to gold
democrats.

Representative Howord, of Ala.,
who is a close friend of Tom Wat-
son, says : "There will be no more
fusion of populists and democrats
to aid democratic Presidential
candidates. The free silver men
will have to come to the populist
party, which is the party of the
people, and which should have led
the fight. It will lead the next
fight." Mr. Howard says he does
not believe the populist Senators
will obstruct tariff legislation, and
that personally he wishes the re-

publicans to try high tariff in con-
bina.tion with a gold standard and
let the people see just how it will
work.

IT is officially announced that
Troop A, Ohio National Guard, of
Cleveland. will act as the military
escort of President-elect McKinley
at the inauguration in Washington.

The Field of Antietam.
William Delauney and Frank De-

launey, of Sharpsburg, who had the
contract to paint the iron tablets
placed on Antietam battlefield,
have finished the job, There are
between 300 and 400 of the tablets,
each of which contains some account
of the battle or the position of the
troops. The plates were first paint-
ed black and .then the raised letters
were painted white.
The great base for the Ninth

New York Regiment's monument
has been drawn from the Sharps-
burg Station -to its site on the
battlefield.
The brass cannons which the

War Department donated to the
Antietam battlefield commission
and which have been lying for
some time at the station at Sharps-
burg will snortiv be placed in
position over the battlefield, mark-
ing where prominent officers fell.
The cannons will be set in stone.

Tuffs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Killed in an Explosion.
A heavy explosion occurred at

the St. Louis Gilson Asphaltum
Company's mine, near Fort
Duchesne, Wednesday, in which
two men were killed and three
others badly injured. The killed
were : Charles Anderson, of Ashley
Utah, and Andrew Garns, of Park
City, Utah. The injured men are
freighters from Price, Utali, named
Warren and Bruce, and one un-
known-. The report of tile explosion
was heard at Vernal, thirty miles
away. All the buildings at the fort
were shaken, and many window
glasses broken. The explosion
was caused by the combustion of
asphaltum dust and gas, the mine
immediately taking fire. The
flames rose from all three shafts
one hundred feet in the air.

ELI ATMYER, of York, Pa., pier-
ced by a splinter two feet long.
He will recover, however, as the
missile didn't reach his brain.

Nerves
Are the Messengers of Sense,-the Telegraph

System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part

of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like fire-good servants but hard

masters.
Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore

like it in character.
Nerves will be weak and exhausted if the

blood is thin, pale and impure.
Nerves will surely be strong and steady if

the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.

Nerves do their work naturally and well,-
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-
tion are good, when you take

Nerves

Hood
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

the best family catharticHood's Pills and liver stimulant. 250.

The highest cash price
paid for Beef and Calf
Hides. Bring them in.

FU
All kinds of Furs
bought at the highest
market price. Be sure
to call and get my prices
before selling to dealers.

Produce.
Poultry, Butter find
Eggs bought at the best
market prices. Call and
learn prices. Can al-
ways be found at Peter
Hoke's store.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
nov 20-tf Emmitsburo•

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-ly ElliMitsburg.

MEETING OF TIIE

Board of School Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners for Frederick County, will
be held on Thursday and Friday, Novem-
ber lUth and 20th, 1896.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Saturday, November 28th.
By order of the board,
' EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

nov. 13-4ts. Secretary.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fit c lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER t.C.; HOKE,
juue 5-1y Emmitsburg,

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on my premises, either for hunt-
ing, gunning, fishing or in any other man-
ner, as the law will be rigidly enforced
against all persons violating this notice.
nov. 13-4ts. S. B. FLORENCE

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on the premises occupied by the
undersigned, either for hunting, gunning,
fishing or in any other minner, as the law
will be rigidly enforced against all vio:at-
ing tWs notice.
nov 6.4ts C. F. IIITESHEW.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $8 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, New York.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S OINCER TONICabates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach andfemale ills, and is noted for making :urea when all othertreatment fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beantifies the halt.Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Hover Fails to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.
Cure. scalp diereses At hair .falling.

fk,e,and f1.00 at

HINDERCORNIS The only sure Cure for
Corm Stop. all pain. Makes walking easy. 15e. at.Druggists.

- -_r, Chichester's English Inumond Brand.
ENNYROYAL PILLS

Original and Only Genuine.
SAFE, always reliable. LADIES ask
Ltr,u„gdgliLn,ifn 1i 

Red In 

tit ttertr

and

'

Gill metallic
Coma . siAls1 with 'onto ribbon.

in tramps fiir jarticulare, tvatiratintals anti

in:4 thItelifdfrirmoRi Ptlifutddl. .tg:Dir:411E:1,ux!., or send returni4e.

ChenalealCe.,M,Oison Square,
MalL 10,000 Teittotattinlirkwida.Nitin•

Sold Si ad Leval Drusgiats.
.....6.•••••••••

Solid Silver Stem winding Watch - $2.50

No. 4412. Solid Silver Cuff Buttons, • 25e.

No. 5357. Solid Gold Ring, 10 genuine
diamonds, any color center stone - 58.50

No. 3537. Solid Gold Knot Scarf Pin - $1

No. 2341. Solid Gold and Pearl
Crescent Scarf Pin, - - - $1.25
Thousands of other equal bargains in our mag

nificent 100 page illustrated catalogue for Xmas.
'98. Mailed FREE. Goods guaranteed, and
money refunded if unsatisfactory.

R. HARRIS & CO.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. 20 yrs.

°ere 3m 7th & D Ste., WASRINTON, D. C.

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high
repute. Absolute privacy afford-
eel. Female Rer.native Pills $2.00
per box. Advice by mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MIL

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. EYSTF.R.

L.,hi„nikeWANTED-Ari !DEA of egmWhoe ens
thing tel patent? Protect your ideas: they m y
bring you wthilth. Write JOHN WED-DEL-
BUH.N & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
1). C., for their $1,800 prize offer.
eb 21-hr.

G. IV. WEAVEli &SON',
3ErTr1l S-41311.31-1,4G-,

There is a Something
About this Dress Stock of ours-not alone
of its size----that throng's the department
daily with buyers. It is a combination of
STYLES, QUALITIES and PRICES, anti
it is doing the buisiness.

Colored Fabrics First.
A grand collection of handsome gownings and every
item clamoring for a place in print. A few items at
random must do the talking for a stock full

At 25 Cents.
Fancy all wool novelties, in plaids, checks and stylish,
weaves, also plain Serges and cashmeres.

At 50 Cents.
Very newest color combinations in all sorts of rough
fancy weaves, Wide Henrietta finished serges-A
GREAT GATHERING

At 75 Cent, $1.00.
Some of the handsomest and richest rough effects possible to
conceive. Curls, Check effects, Brocades, Silk and Wool, Ste.

If Black Goods
Form any part of your dress thought for this Fall, we will make
it both economical and pleasantly satisfactory to you to makean investigation of this groat stock. Special attention is calledto the GOLD MEDAL goods.

Come to see us for all your Dry Goods wants, or if that is not
possible, write to us for samples telling us about what youwant.

A full assortment of new goods,
such as

BOOTS SI)OBS Z7s RUBBERS
for Men, Women, Misses and Chil-
dren.

1E:11=1.3DO.:6D n(CPW
Call and examine them. No trou-
ble to show goodo.

M. FRANK ROWE.

IMES AT TALK
Nice Dressing BilfeillIS only $5, with a good true glass. Just think of it. -Wove nwire bedsprings for $2, at a W and cotton nui I tresses $1.50 ; wood seat chairs $2.5:extension tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $9.75. Every thiug in the furniture line atrock bottom prices.

Wallis flu $16111
Dressing Bureaus from S5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of 0A.K BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESEE
PARLO SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING M ACHI NYSR 
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES

ntr
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given 

gtelriestmom, and . l other
a trial.

selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Ha
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise you. Give me a cail and see that I have the goods and
the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. I also
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either foresail or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Collins and Caskets, ( loth
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.
Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence: and
place;ot business, West Main Street, Emmitsbuirg, Md.

Very Respectfully,

Ma. IF% 1--3E1C.T30135-6.

WI-TAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT

AND GREASE? WHY DON'T

YOU KNOW?

A   LIO,
MORRISON & 110KE'SIEIV YORK WORLD,
Marble

18 PAM A WEEK. 156 PIPERS A TEAR.

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending- to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
neiwt scosl tpulleinn(siidly

illustrated and among
its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market. reports, all the latest
fashions for women and a long series of
stories by the greatest living American
and English authors,
Conan Doyle,.Terome K. :Termite, Stanley

Weyman, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret unite, Brander Matthews, Etc.
We offer this imequaled 11PNV S paper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of ati

two papers is $2.00.
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Xunnitsbug
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Erniaitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On mei after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

Otis road will ran as follows;
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 R. m. and

2.55 an 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.80 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

A MEDICAL association was formed at

Frostburg, Md.

Mn. Jewell D. CALDWELL is having

his house repainted.
- .  

JOHN McKim, of Baltimore, will build

a $6,000 cottage at Blue Ridge Summit.
-.110

A WIRE fence has been put around
part of the M. E. Cemetery, in this

place.

A son of Mr. W. Moser, of this dis-

trict, was accidentally shot in the hand

Wednesday. The hand was terribly

lacerated.

UNION Thanksgiving service was held

in the Reformed Church yesterday.

The sermon was preached by Rev.

Chas. Reinewald.

MASTER John Kline, of Boonsboro,

while out gunning, accidentally shot

himself in the foot. I dangerous

wound was inflicted.

Gov. LOWNDES has appointed Judge

David W. Sloan, of Cumberland, as a

member of the Board of Visitors of the

Maryland School for the Deaf at Fred-

ick.
dm-

A Hagerstown man has offered a gal-

lon of whisky to the farmer producing

the finest specimen of corn of his own

growing. All farmers in Washington

county are competitors.
  - --

THE third quarterly meeting of the
Thurmont Circuit was held in the M. E.

Church, in this place, on last Saturday

evening and Sunday morning. Rev. St.

Clair Neal conducted the services.

Two fine horses belonging to Mr.

John Carey, on the Manor, were killed

on the railroad recently. A gate was

left open and the horses got out of the

field on the railroad track.
•

Rimester) H. GREEN, Jr., Was I rement-

el in Baltimore on the charges of em-

bezzling $22,00Q from the Farmers' Na-

infest Bank of Annapolis and falsifying

the books of the bank.
-

Tmma Middletown mail stage, drawn

by one horse and driven by John Rams-

burg, went over a steep embankment

Saturday last, at S. L. Bast's blacksmith

shop, near Braddock. The vehicle was

turned completely over, out neither the

horse or driver was hurt.

THE Oyster Supper and Dance which
was held at Mt. St. Mary's Hall, yester-

day evening, will be continued on

Saturday Evening, the 28th inst. Sup-

per will be served, and dancing will be

s special feature of the evening's en-

joyment. All are invited.
- -  

Tax Free Will Baptist Church, at
Brownsville, a new structure for colored

people, was dedicated Sunday. Rev. E.

E. Osgood, of Harper's Ferry, preach-

ing, being assisted by Rev. P. A. Bes-

well, the pastor, and Rev. G. H. Carter,

of Winchester, Va.

MRS. JOHN Bore, whose maiden name

was Matilda Secore, died Saturday, Oct.
31st at Mt. Morris, Ill. She was born
Sept. 1st, 1838, near Emmitsburg, and

was united in marriage at Greencastle,

to John Bopp, of Hagerstown, August
16th, 1855.

THE Standard Lime and Stone Com-
pany of Buckeystown, Frederick coun-

ty, has been awarded the largest con-

tract for crushed stone ever given in the
county. The contract is to fill the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad yard at
Brunswick with crushed stone for
ballast for the tracks.

A Football Accident.
Howard M. Johnson, a student at

Jacob Tome Institute, Port Deposit,

Md., and member of the'J. T. I. foot-

ball team, had his right leg broken be-
tween the ankle and knee while parti-
cipating on the institute grounds Mon-
day afternoon. This is the severest of
a number of painful accidents which

have happened to the players, and it

is quite probable that students will
hereafter be prohibited from playing
football.

A CANCEROUS affection on the index
finger of Miss Clemtnie Miller's left
hand having refused to yield to treat-
ment, amputation became necessary
and Drs. Birely and Walters, of Thur-
mont, on Saturday last performed the
operation. The patient is doing well.
Miss Miller is a daughter of Mr. Martin
Miller, of Catoctin Furnace.

Do You Want to be a Martyr?

Probably not But if you do, try and get the
dyspepsia by unwise feeding. Then you'll suf-
fer martyrdom with a vengeance I Some people
are martyrs to this complaint from childhood to
the grave, suffering from all its attendant hor-
rors of heartburn, wind and pain in the stomach,
weary slumber and nightmare, capricious appe-
tite, nausea, biliousness, leanness and sallow-
ness. No necessity for all this. The complaint,
obstinate as it is, when the ordinary remedies
are brought to bear upon it, invariably yield to
the great stomachic, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which restores tranquility so the gastric
region and nerves, regulates the liver and
bowels, poth of which we disturbed by weak-
ness of the stomach, and promotes appetite and
an Increase of flesh. That "tocsin of the soul,"
the dinner bell, when It peals upon the ear. SUg-
gests no premonition of dire qualms after a com-
fortable meal if you have Weed a coarse of the
Bitters, which also banishes biliousness, then-
fnailsm, nervousness, malaria and kidney

&ROI°

A Slight Fire.

On Tuesday whilst Mr. Maurice Gil.
lelan, of near town, was butchering, the
roof of his house caught fire. The fire
was extinguished before much damage
was done to the building.

Wealthy Gypsies.

A. RAND of gypsies passed through
Washington county on their way to
Sheplierdstown. One wagon in their
train cost $2,000 and was luxuriously
furnished.

A New Lot of Coffee.
I have just received a new lot of Java

Coffee, at 25 cents per pound, and a
valuable present with each package.
Call early and secure a package of this
unequalled coffee. P. G. KING.

Ileavy Weights.

On Tuesday Mr. John M. Bell, of
near town, killed three fine heavy hogs,
the weight of which were, 431, 385 and
295 pounds. The last named was a
March pig.
On Tuesday Mr. John Seboure killed

two hogs, which weighed 387 and 379
pounds.

Rakers' Association.

The bakers of Frederick have formed
an organization for the purpose of
establishing a uniform price and weight
of bread and elected these officers :
President, John Hershberger ; vice-
president, Adam Ruland ; secretary,
Henry Schell ; treasurer, Rudolph
Neidhart.

Cardinal Gibbons Will Confirm a Class of

Children at St. Joseph's Church.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons will
make an official visit to St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, in this place, on Mon-
day, Nov. 30, for the purpose of con-
firming a class of children in the church.
The confirmation service is expected to
take place at 11:30 o'clock, a. m. On
arriving at the depot the Cardinal will
be met by members of the church, the
scholars of St. Euphernia's School, and
the Emmit Cornet Band and escorted
to the church.

Two Accidents.

Mr. John Gallor, aged sixty-five, of
Mapleville, two and a half miles from
Boonsboro', Washington county, fell
from his wagon and the wheels passed
over his body, breaking his right arm,
severely hurting his leg and internally
injuring him.
George O'Neal, a young man employ-

ed by Mr. lvtagaha, near Burkittsville,
was thrown from a buggy in some man-
ner while returning from Paint of Rocks
last Saturday night and had one of his
legs broken.
  - -  

Dr. Rinehart's Barn Burned,

The barn of Dr. J. Rinehart, at
Frizzelburg, was burned to the ground
Tuesday night about 10 o'clock. The
horses were saved, but two hogs were
burned and a buggy and carriage badly
damaged. The barn was insured for
$450. There was great excitement
around the scene of the fire, as it was
only by very hard work on the part of
three or four huhered people that had
gathered from Uniontown, Mayberry
and Westminster that the residences of
John T. Derr and William Yingling,
who live near Dr. Rinehart's, were sav-
ed from the flames.

An Important Difference.

To make it apparent to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing is .to
bring comfort home to their hearts, as
a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Company only,
aud sold by all druggists.

Diphtheria Desolates a Family.

The family of Umplirey Billinger,
well-known young farmer four miles
from Chambersburg, Pa., has been
almost wiped out by diphtheria. Two
boys, the only children, died within
the past ten days ; the mother followed
them Monday morning, and the father
is quite sick with the same disease.
Diphtheria is prevalent in many coun-
try districts thereabouts. In three or
four instances there were ten to a
family. The Franklin County Medi-
cal Society lately recommended the use
of anti-toxins, and a number of physi-
cians will try the remedy.

An Impostor.

On Saturday afternoon last a man giv-
ing his name as Watson passed through
Myersville begging for money. He
claimed that he had resided in the
mountain above Pleasant Walk, this
county, but that on the above morning
while at breakfast, his house took fire
and burned down, destroying all his
property, and that he was left destitute.
He said that part of his loss was 150
pounds of meat. He secured small
sums of money from several of the citi-
zens. It has since been ascertained
that the man did not live where he
stated and that there had been no fire
in that vicinity. The man is doubtless
an imposter. The house-burning racket
is an old one to many people there.

PERSON ALS.

Mrs. Francis Lambert has gone to
Baltimore, where she expects to remain
until after the holidays.
Dr. J. Kay Wrigley, of Altoona, Pa.,

was in town Tuesday.
Mr. J. C. Stoner and wife, of Sylvan,

Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pius
Felix.
Mr. Thaddeus Zimmerman, of Balti-

more, is visiting his father, Mr. E. R.
Zimmerman.
Mr. Ernest Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, is visiting his brother, Mr. F. A.
Adlesberger.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman was in Balti-

more this week.
Mr. John McDivitt of Baltimore, is

visiting his uncle, Mr. F.• A. Diffendal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack have re-

turned home.
Miss Helen J. Rowe, of the Samuel

Ready School, Baltimore, is visiting
father, Mr. N. Rowe.
Mr. Wm. Speed, of Baltimore, visited
4 Mr. S. N. McNair're

Mrs. Josephine McIntire, of Freder-
ick, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. A.
Welty, at "Permits Farm," near town,

Fire In Hagerstown.

Fire broke out shortly after 1 o'clock
Tuesday morning in the fruit package

and basket factory in the West End of
Hagerstown and inside of thirty minutes
was totally destroyed. The factory was
owned by Mr. John H. Gassaway, of
Montgomery county, Md., and from
him was leased by Mr. George B.
Cearfoss, of Hagerstown, who has been

conducting the factory for several years.
The building was a large brick one,

two stories high and covered by a tin
roof. In it were manufactured peach
baskets, carriers and crates and little
wood butter dishes. A considerable
quantity of manufactured stock was also
burned, along with five carloads of

lumber and logs which had just been
received.
It was Mr. Cearfoss' intention to start

up the factory, which has been idle
since the peach season, Tuesday morn-
ing, and his watchman, Isaac Cearfoss,
uncle of the renter, had fired up the
engine with the purpose of getting ready
for the morning's operations.
The building was located about twenty

five yards from the Western Maryland
Railroad engine-house. The alarm was
given by blowing the locomotive
whistles. All of the six fire companies
responded, but the building was too far
gone to be saved.
Mr. Cearfoss estimates his loss at

$10,000. He had $4,000 insurance on
the machinery and $800 on the stock.
The building was insured for $4,000.

The Law and the Militia.

Several weeks ago a writ was sworn

out in Carroll county for the arrest of
Henry W. Gittings, aged twenty-five
years. As the young man had left the
county and it was learned he was in
Frederick county, the papers were sent

to Magistrate Biser at Frederick, to be
served. The officers learning that
Gittings had joined the Frederick
Riflemen, and knowing they were to
have ah official inspection Monday

night. Officer Simpson repaired to their

armory. He stood upon the outside,
and when the soldier responded to the
roll-call he walked in and placed him
under arrest. He was taken before
Magistrate Biser.
In the meantime Captain Shipley and

Lieutenant Tyson, having been apprised
of the arrest, appeared before Justice
Biser and demanded the man's release,
stating that the officers had no authority
to arrest the prisoner while serving in
his duty as a soldier. The justice re-
fused to release the prisoner unless the
military officers furnished bond for his
appearance after the inspection. This
they declined to do and appealed to
Chief Judge McSherry. The Judge de-
clined to interfere and said the civil
authoritiea had a perfect right to arrest
thernan under the circumstances, the
power of the civil law being higher
than military authority in times of
peace beyond all question. The prisoner
was held in bond fora hearing Wednes-
day, when he will be turned over to
the Carroll ceunty authorities.

Tueros, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery, Err-mils-
burg, every Wednesday during the
months of November and December,
1896, beginning Wednesday, Nov. 18th,
from 9.30 a. m., to 3.30 p. m. Persons
wishing photographs finished for the
Holidays should not delay but sit at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
case. W. H. TIPTON.
nov. 13 5ts.

- - 
December Jurors.

The following is the list of jurors for
the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
drawn last Saturday morning for the
December term, which begins on Mon-
day, the 14th proximo:

District No. 1—Omitted.
No. 2—Marcus Wertheimer, William

H. Shipley, Herman F. Steiner, John
E. Fleming and Edward J. Elkins.
No. 3—Daniel C. Kel per.
No. 4—Calvin Ogle.
No. 5—Samuel Rowe.
No. 6-0tho J. Summers.
No. 7—George W. Montgomery.
No. 8—John G. Norris.
No. 9—Frank A. Maynard.
No. 10—James 0. flame.
No. 11—Ephrahn W. Warner.
No. 12—Zachariah T. Brantner.
No. 13—Calvin A. Riddlemoser.
No. 14—James D. Keller.
No. 15—Henry Sipes.
No. 16—George W. Watchel.
No. 17—Eli G. Haugh.
No. 18—Samuel J. Hyde.
No. 19—Francis W. Barnes.
No. 20—Harlan H. Summers.
No. 21—Charles Reeder.
No. 22—William T. Ennis.

"T•

Contesting for the Estate of John Mc

Caffery.

Mr. George B. Oswald, clerk of the
Circuit Court for Washington County,
was at Hancock, last Saturday certify-
ing to testimony which was taken there
in the fornous John McCaffery case.
The testimony taken pertained to the
marriage of McCaffery, who years ago
lived at Hancock and was employed as
a boatman on the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, to Nancy Ganoe. Clerk Oswald
sent to Chicago a certified copy of the
marriage license issued about fifty years
ago to McCaffery and Miss Ganoe. Mc-
Caffery accumulated a fortune of nearly
$500,000 in Chicago, where he died with-
out a will. Many relatives are now
contesting for a share of the estate.
One of these is Mrs. Shipley, of the
Downsville district, Washington county.
McCaffery it is said, had several wives,
and heirs have sprung up suddenly in
many parts of the country.

276 Inmates.

The number of inmates at Montevue
Hospital, Frederick, last Saturday, was
276, of this number 144 were white, and
SO colored, and 52 tramps.
Twenty-five head of hogs were killed

at the Institution last week. They
weighed 6,710 pounds, being an average
of a little more than 208 poonde for
each hog.

PROJECTED RAILROAD.

several months ago mention was made
in the CHRONICLE of a company being
formed for the purpose of building a
railroad from Washington, D. C., to
Gettysburg via Emmitsburg. The pro-
ject is still alive, and is now in such a
condition as to lead us to believe that
the road will be built at some future
time.
The company is working under a

charter known as the Baltimore and
Washington Transit Company, and un-
der this charter it has the right to con-
struct and operate throughout the State
of Maryland. It may use either steam
or electricity; it may carry both freight
and passengers, and it has the power of
condemnation. Its capital stock is
$1,000,000, divided into shares of fifty
dollars each, and it also has the power
to issue bonds equal to its stock, and its
stock may be increased at any time
upon application to the court, and its
bond issue may then be increased to a
similar amount.
We have it from good authority that

this railroad has been duly organized,
and that $110,000 of its stock has been
subscribed for. The route as surveyed
and contemplated is via Takorna Park,
Md., Sandy Springs, Olney, Laytons-
ville, Frederick city, Hansonville,
Thurmont, Emmitsburg, State Line,
Gettysburg.
It is hoped that the people of this

place will give the company such sub-
stantial encouragement that Emmits-
burg will secure the road.

A Carroll County Fortune at Issue in

Court.

A case which bids fair to become a
cause celebre in the annals of the Cir-
cuit Court for Carroll county was taken
up for trial at Westminster, Monday,
for the second time, having been first
tried at the last February term of the
court, when the jury failed to agree. It
is known as the Arter will case, and is
exciting great interest over the county,
but particularly in Myers district, where
it originated. The will under contest is
that of a well known farmer named
Enoch Arter, who died in June, 1895,
leaving an estate valued at $20,000, and
consisting of several farms and other
property. The testator left a widow
and one son—Noah N. Arter, his only
child. The will was executed August
5, 1894, and cuts off the son with a be-
quest of $5, leaving the remainder of
the estate to tile testator's aunt, Cath-
erine Arter, for and during the term of
her natural life, and then to Susan Ar-
ter, his wife, if living, with final rever-
sion to Virginia Arter and Howard Ed-
gar Arter, children of Noah N. Arter
and grandchildren of the testator. The
will was filed for probate in the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county, and a
caveat entered by Noah N. Arter, from
whence it was carried, on issues, to the
Circuit Court. The caveator alleges un-
due influence and mental Incapacity to
execute a will on the part of the testa-
tor, and the legal sufficiency of the in-
strument is also questioned. The will
was written by M. Theodore Yeiser,
and attested by George W. Yeiser, Jo-
eephus Myers and Emory D. A. Ulz, in
whose presence it was signed by Enoch
Arter. Over a hundred witnesses have
been summoned in the case, and the
trial will be prolonged and hotly con-
tested. Ex-Judge Bond and Clabaugh
and Roberts are counsel for the cavea-
tor, and Reifsnider & Reifsnider and
Stocksdale for the caveatee.— rnerican.

The Best Way To cure

Disease is to establish health. Pure,
rich blood means good health. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood Puri-
fier. It tones up the whole system,
gives appetite and strength and causes
weakness, nervousness and pain to dis-
appear. No other medicine has such a
record of wonderful cures as Hood's
Sarsaperilla.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner
pill ; assist digestion, prevent constipa-
tion. 25c.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

Mrs. Archie Fogle and daughter,
Paulin, of Washington, D. C., are
spending a few weeks at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Mary Smith of near
here.
Misses Fannie and Ida Barrick, with

their brother, Robert, have vacated the
farm, and now occupy the house former-
ly owned by Mr. Wm. H. Biggs at
Rocky Ridge.
Our neighbor Mr. George Fox and

wife were agreeably surprised last week
upon, having as a guest Mr. John Few,
of Mount Morris, Illinois, a brother of
Mrs. Fox, whom she had not seen for
the past eleven years ; and appearing
unexpectedly at their home he was not
recognized; but being accompanied by
another brother, William Few, of Mt.
Airy, Md., the supposed stranger was
soon greeted with a hearty welcome.
A Thanksgiving service was held in

the German Baptist church here on
Thursday at 10 a. m.
In connecetion with the regular meet-

ing of the Lutheran Mite Society to be
held Sunday afternoon, Nov. 29th, there
will be a children's service, Rev. Orter,
of Graceharn, will be present, also
Mr. Creager, of Thurmont, the friend
of children.

THE People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, by R. N. Pierce, M. D., Chief
Consulting Physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, a book of
1008 large pages, over three hundred
illustrations, some of them in colois,
bound in strong paper covers will be
sent to any one sending 21 cents in one
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing
only. Over 680,000 copies of this com-
plete family Doctor Book already sold
in cloth binding at regular price of $1.50.

Property for Sale or Exchange.

The Dwelling House and Store room,
or the Dwelling House seperate, or
entire property and stock of goods, or
will exchange real for good farm. If
not disposed of before January 1, 1897,
the Dwelling will be for rent. If you
want bargains in Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Books,
yes everything, come as I will sell at
greatly reduced prices. Some at cost.
flov. 20•6ts, J. A. HxLivpi.

AN AUTUMNAL STROLL TO ST.

JOSEPH'S.

BY A. B.

(The following is one of the seventeen compo-
sitions recently handed in by the girls of St.
Enphemia's School.)

Last Tuesday three weeks, Oct. 25,
1896, our esteemed pastor Rev. Father
Landry, came into our school room
about one o'clock and invited our class,
by the request of Mother Mariana, to
accompany him to St. Joseph's to see
the beautiful Altar, as the Forty Hours
Devotion had terminated that morning.
Our books were immediately put aside
and it was not long until we were on
our way towards that renowned Institu-
tion. The afternoon was delightful
and Father kindly pointed out all items
of interest. One of the most beautiful
and picturesque sceneries that was
viewed, by our little party, on our way
was the grand old mountain with its
many hued leaves. We also had an
elegant view of the historic Mt. St.
Mary's. We then wended our way up
the Avenue and in a few moments
entered the beautiful Church in which
we viewed the magnificent Altar.
From thence we proceeded to the
spacious Distribution Hall, and then
into the children's play yard, to the
Stone House, in which was read a very
interesting account of the Venerable
Mother Seton, the found ress of the far-
famed St. Joseph's in 1809. From there
we went to the wash house where we
saw the latest process for washing,
everything needed for the work, in the
most convenient manner.
We then returned to the yard and

proceeded to the White House, in
which Mother Seton departed this life.
Sister Juliana, the Sister who accom-

panied us, kindly explained every ob-
ject of interest. After which she gave
us a generous treat of confections,
which we all enjoyed very much.
But the greatest treat of all was to be

permitted to visit the Chapel of Lourdes,
which reminded us of the great privilege
Little Bennaclette was allowed CO enjoy
by the Blessed Virgin appearing to her.
On our way home we visited the ceme-
tery, the resting place of Bishop Bailey,
Mother Seton, and Many other holy
Priests and Sisters
We then returned to Emmitsburg,

sincerely thanking Dear Father Landry
for the extreme pleasure which he af-
forded us that beautiful balmy October
afternoon.

4 4-

As a Match-Maker.

Sheriff A. C. McBride, besides being
a most excellent official has proven
himself a first class match maker.
Under trying and vexatious circum-

stances last week he succeeded in bring-
ing about a consummation that has
often puzzled the most scheming ma-
tron. He did it all in a very short
time and the best of it was that every-
thing turned out as merry as a sum-
mer's day.
About a week ago a young man named

Charles Franklin Staub, aged twenty-
two years, of near Creagerstown, was
arrested and lodged in jail. Later in
the week a young lady, Miss Effie
Smith, of the same locality, paid him a
visit. She was accompanied behind the
bars by Sheriff McBride, and after the
exchange of a few words the exper-
ienced third person discovered that
they were not entire strangers. Soon
the subject of matrimony was brought
up and almost immediately there was a
lull in the conversation. Here it was
that the sheriff proved himself a gen-
eral, and so artfully did he dwell upon
the subject that the couple at once be-
came engaged. Before leaving they
agreed that Saturday should be their
wedding day. In the meantime the
young man's father heard what bad
taken place and he also visited his son
at the jail. Matters were amicably dis-
cussed and the father promised to give
the young people a home with his
family until spring. Saturday last the
prospective bride came to Frederick, a
marriage license was procured and the
two were wedded in the afternoon by
Rev. G. C. H. Hasskarl.
Under ordinary circumstances the

bridegroom should have been taken
back to jail, but Sheriff McBride inter-
ceded and had him released on habeas
corpus. It was a considerable piece of
work to be done in a short space of time,
but through the kindness of Magistrate
White, who tendered his services free
of charge on the occasion, the case was
presented before the court and the
prisoner was discharged.
Bride and groom returned home hap-

py and elated.—Fred. News.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 24.—Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Row, of near Mount Holly, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shertz-
er, of Fairfield.

Messrs. Charles Harbaugh and Wm.
Buckey, of Walkersville, Md., and Miss
Miller, of Motter's Station, Md., are the
Guests of Miss Altoona Dubs, of High-
land township.
Miss Grace Myers, of Table Rock,

Miss Coleman, of New Oxford, Miss
Dora Harbold, of Gettysburg, are visi-
tors to this place.
Mr. Harry Plank who is attending

the S. N. S. at Shippenshurg is spending
a few days at his home near this place.
The G. A. R. Bean Bake was largely

attended on last Saturday night. Fair-
field is never left when there is some-
thing to eat. Turn out boys, the world
owes us all a living.
Mr. Carbaugh, our barber, of Fair-

field, has bought a new $45.00 chair.
He expects a big trade since McKinley
is elected.

First the cage, then the bird. Mr.
Samuel Brown of this place, has taken
to himself a wife. Now he has bought
a property along Main Street, Fairfield,
from Mrs. George Spaulding for $900.
Mr. L. Artzberger, of Fairfield, is

having a new roof put on his building
at the tanyard. Mr. Harry Keener is
doing the work.
Miss H. M. Hafer, who was visiting

her parents at this place, left for her
home on Tuesday, at Womelsdorf.
The teachers of this place are all at-

tending the institute this week.
People in this section of the country

are killing their hogs. Rather early to
kill large hogs. Corn is very plentiful.
There is some corn to husk as yet, in

this vicinity. Rather cold to husk
corn.

Letters From the Emigrants.

Friends in Washington county have
received letters from the band of colon-
ists who last week left that county to
settle at Fruitdale, Ala. The trip was
safely made, a distance of 1096 miles
having been traveled. The live-stock,
poultry, furniture and farming impler
ments arrived one hour later. Mr. J.
Mitchell Stover, one of the colonists,
has been elected as a member of the
board of trustees of the German Bap-
tist Brethren School Company, which
proposes building a college at once at
Fm u While.

BIG FIRE IN BALTIMORE.

Narrow Escape of Several Firemen From

Death.

The plant of the Chesapeake Guano
Company, at the foot of Covington
street and directly in time rear of River-
side Park, South Baltimore, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire Saturday
morning, entailing a loss of nearly $40-
000, and indirectly resulting in the in-
jury of three firemen. The injured
men are James J. McGraw, a pipeman
in Engine Company No. 7, Eutaw street
and Druid Hiil Avenue; Captain Louis
Hoffman and Pipernan William Hall,
both of Company 7. They were hurt at
the corner of Lee and Sharp streets,
while hurrying to the fire. Captain
Hoffman's injuries were slight.
As the hose carriage in which they

were seated was about to turn the cor-
ner, a wagon owned by a well known
firm in the city, was in time car tracks,
the driver of which, it is said, refused
to get out of the way of the hurrying
firemen. The driver of the hose car-
riage attempted to make a short turn of
the hose carriage in order to go around
the wagon. The sudden turn caused
the hose carriage to upset, throwing
occupants to the street.
The two most seriously injured were

taken to the Maryland University Hos-
pital, and will recover. Their injuries
are not as serious as was at first thought.
Mr. McGraw has a broken pelvis, and
slight cuts and bruises over his body.
Mr. Hall has a broken ankle and slight
injuries over the body.

District Chief William A. Larkin
had a narrow escape from an accident
while hurrying to the fire. When on
Light street, near Winder, the breach-
ing strap snapped off suddenly and
frightened the chief's horse so that the
animal started to run away. Chief
Larkin saw that the horse would soon
get beyond his control with the broken
harness, so lie guided the animal to time
sidewalk, near a cellar way, which he
did not see in the excitement. Just
then Engine No. 17 came dashing by.
Chief Larkin threw the lines to a friend
on the sidewalk, whom he instructed to
take care of the team, and then went
to the fire with Company No. 17. Time
unruly horse was quieted down, the
damage repaired, and the team was
driven to the scene of the fire.
The fire is supposed to have started

in the drying room of the building,
where the phosphate is dried, after
coming out of the acid bath. Foreman
Luke Miller, who had a small force of
men at work on a special job at the
time, first noticed a puff of smoke come
forth, followed almost instantly by a
sheet of flames. He ran to the box
and turned in the alarm. The origin
of the fire is not known, but is supposed
that a spark dropped from the ma-
chinery into a lot of dry bone, which
had been ground to a powder.
The destroyed plant was a large one,

covering an area of nearly three acres.
The plant bad not been operated regu-
larly for the last two years. Occasion-
ally it would be run for a week or so.
At the time of the fire Saturday morn-
ing a portion of the plant was being run
by Mr. Horner, who was getting out
some "rush" work. Ile started it up
about four days ago. Mr. Homer's
firm had about $3,000 worth of material
in the building at time time, the major
portion of which was destroyed. The
owners of the works also had some
stock stored in a shed at the extreme
southern end of the works, which the
firemen saved.—News.

Some women are born stronger than
others. Some are born with what is
called "constitutional weakness." It
is easier for some women to retain
health and strength than it is for others.
Some seem able to do anything they
like, whenever they like, without
serious results. Still, there is no rea-
son why women should not enjoy per-
fect health. Those who do not, need
only to take the proper precautions
and the proper remedy to become
perfectly well and strong. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will cure any de-
rangement of the distinctly feminine
organism. It is absolutely certain.
There are some who have neglected
themselves so long that a complete cure
is next to impossible, but even these
will find comfort and improved health
in the use of the "Favorite Prescrip-
tion." It has cured hundreds of wo-
men who have received no relief what-
ever from years of treatment with good
physicians. It is absolutely unique in
the history of medicine. Such a medi-
cine can be discovered only once.
There is nothing in time world like it,
nor has there ever been. Its sales ex-
ceed the combined sales of all other
medicines for women.

After Counterfeiters,

FREDERICK, Mn., Nov. 25.—Detective
White and an assistant of the secret
service department of Washington, who
have been in Frederick for several days
on the track of several accomplices of
counterfeiters, arrested Roy Anderson,
of this city, and took him to Washing-
ton this morning. "Dick" Hartstock,
supposed to be a member of the gang,
and George Shellhorn, one of their
former friends, and who it now appears
was in the employ of the detectives,
accompanied the party on the early
train.For several weeks past a number of
counterfeit five and twenty-dollar bills
have been in circulation in Washington,
Harrisburg, Pa., Brunswick, Md., and
Martinsburg, W. Va., which were turn-
ing up at the treasury.

Detectives learned the notes were be.
ing put in circulation by men from
Frederick city, who were located and
watched. Shellhorn, formerly of this
city, a barber in Washington, was em-
ployed by the officers to endeavor to
ascertain in whose possession the die
was. Shellhorn came to Frederick last
week and the detectives arrived Satur-
day, and after ingratiating themselves
expressed a desire to purchase some of
the "queer." Yesterday morning
Anderson, accompanied by Shellborn,
went to brunswick. The detectives fol-
lowed and placed Anderson under ar-
rest. It is now claimed Anderson
weakened and made a clean breast of
the whole affair and informed the de-
tectives if they would go to Martins-
burg with him he would show the house
where the money was made. The
quartette took the next train for Mar-
tinsburg, when the officers, with a
deputy sheriff, searched the house
which had been pointed out to them.
What the result of their investigation
revealed the officers refused to disclose.
Time party returned to Frederick last
night and placed "Dick" Hartstock
under arrest. Anderson and Hartstock,
who are about twenty years of age, are
the men who, it is charged, were plac-
ing the notes in circulation in Washing-
ton. The officers are of opinion that
the die for the note is in the possession
of some one in this city. The alleged
counterfeit is a five-dollar national bank
note on the National Bank of Com-
merce, New York, series of 1882, check
letter G, charter number 733, bank
number 78,763, portrait of Garfield;
photographic production.—Balte. Sun.
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IN tile Hagerstown market Wednes-
day live turkeys sold for 7 cents a pound,
live geese at 70 cents each, live ducks
at 30 cents each, live chickens at 74
cents a pound, rabbits at 15 cents a
piece, gray squirrels at two for a quarter,
raccoons at 30 cents each 6)44 guinea-
fowls at 20 cents each.

MIDDLE CHEER

Mr, John Hamer, of near Greve
Mount, recently buried two of his chil-
dren, which died of diphtheria. There
is a great deal of sickness in this vici-
nity at present.
Mr. L. Snyder has returned b mmmc

from an extended visit among friemi,
at Taneytown, Harney and leielestowu.
Who is the gentlemen that tries te

keep huntem off other peorles' lamot
without permission 7
Butchering is the order of the dsy,

and some very fine porkers are being
killed.
Mr. Geo. Steiner is building a new

fence on his farm at "Cold Forks,"
along the Bull Frog road.
We hear that the saw mill near Fair.

play has nearly completed the sawing
on time tract recently purchased of
Mr. J. T. Hospelhorn.
The recent cold wave induced some

of our neighbors to purchnse stoves,
among them was Mr. John Here.
Mr. Hare does not approve of a cold
house.
Mr. Levi Snyder, whilst hunting

recently, passed through some bushes
and a bush caught the hammer of the
gun, causing it to discharge. Mr.
Snyder reloaded his gun and went a
short distance further on, when he was
surprised to find a rabbit in the agony
of death. Mr. Snyder is an expel t
hunter, which this story will prove.
Mr. Geo. Plank is still in doubt as to

the exact location of the house he in-
tends to build on his farm.
Mr. Samuel Dobbs, of Highland,

spent Sunday with his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Annie Wood, of near this place.
We are glad to learn that Miss Piet(

Plank is recovering from a slight attnek
of the grippe.
Mrs. B. F. Baker is reported on the

sick list.
Mr. John Snyder is contemplating a

hunting trip to Jacks' Mountain. We
wish him success.
Farmers are almost done husking

corn in this section, and are beginning
to plow for another year's crop.
Mr. W. Herring and Miss Blanche

Furguson attended the birthday party
given in honor of Miss Maggie Guinn,
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Robert
Witherow, near Mt. Joy Church.

The Randolph Lynching.

The grand jury, which was in session
at Rockville, for the last three weeks,
has make their report. In reference to
the lynching of Sydney Randolph and
the assault on the Buxton family they
said : "From time evidence we have
had before us we believe that Sydney
Randolph was time person who, on the
25th day of May, 1896, in the town of
Gaithersburg, committed the fiendish
assault on the Buxton family, which
resulted in the death of Sadie Buxton.
While we believe he had an accomplice,
we have failed to find any evidence to
connect others with him. We have
thoroughly investigated the lynching of
Sydney Randolph and have failed to
find any evidence to implicate others
in the crime. Our sheriff having been
censured in regard to the lynching of
Randolph, we wish to express our re-
grets and wish to exonerate him and
his jailer from all accusations or blame
in the matter."
The jury severely censured the Mont-

gomery County Agricultural Society for
having permitted on the fair grounds
games of chance and objectionable
shows at their last exhibition,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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Disorder in Williamsport.

On Saturday night last, at a late hour,
a number of young men of Williams-
port and Hagerstown became involved
in a quarrel with some young colored
men and commenced pelting them with
stones and clubs;and going so far as to
use revolvers very freely. As a result,
warrants were issued for fifteen of the
crowd, the total fines imposed by the
mayor on all of them aggregating $72 45,
replenishing to some extent the coffets
of the town.
On the same night the windows

doors of Peter Redmond's house was
broken in by stones being thrown at it
by some unknown persons, presumably
the rough element of the town.
Charles Tall, a citizen of the town,

was shot in the leg with a 32-calibre
revolver. He is unable to state e he
the person was that shot him. Receists
ly small dynamite caps have been
placed on the street railway tracks,
malting very loud reports when the
cars pass over them. It is said the
company will send detectives to Wil-
liamsport to try and capture the
miscreants.

-. •

and

Gladness Comes
WWith a better understanding of thetransient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
Lion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs 011 which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to got its belle,
licial effects, to note when you purr
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali,
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, la xativer; or
other remedies are then not needed. g
afflicted with any actual dieease, one
may be commended to the roost ski liens
physicians, but if in need of. e jim xativ
One should have the best, cud with
well-informed everywhere, Imo of
Figs stands highest and is most Is
used and gives moist geneses: s at i fe ok
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ROSEMARY.

Green bud stars spangle
Thu dead, black tri 0,

Eloom's in a lanai»
On orchard and lea.

Now elm boughs shade) mo,
Now birds have sung.

shall the heart persuade me
I still am young?

Ah, no. Heart, hush thee!
Be wise, serene.

Xasr.t snow wreaths crush thee
Em Halloween.

Though Juno be jolly,
Though flowers bu Sweet,

'Tis all but folly
And blind di_oeit.

Heart, thou has finished
Wi ill joys that fade;

-My 1, iirt, ruder
We Iiari• old!
-Edmund Gess.° in century.

CITY OF 11-1E GOLDEN GATE.
rreaks of the Temperature and Topogra-

phy In San Francisco.

Sari Francisco sprawls over a sandy
.peninsula 'shaped like a clinched fist,

• with its laee to. the east and the noble,
. landloOked bay Which the na'daies.ofethe
World would not crowd, andsatitha/'
back to the Pacific ocean, aVilyfehr6118
in without a break:Loris 'China, 7,000
Miles away. - .IC covers -an area of 20
'square miles, thongh much of this is
built- ovei- in stragglingfashion. It has
thrice as .many hills as Rome boasted

seastlablitdover the highest of these the ca-
ble cars climb. Seen front the bay at
night, the spectacle is superb, as the
streets are transformed into parallel
lines of twinkling lights that seem to
.ascend, like Jacob's ladder, to the stars.
-Justin McCarthy in "Lady Judith"
gives the most poetical as well as the
most faithful picture of this remarkable
sight of San Francisco from the bay.
Flad the original builders of the city
-adopted the Italian custom of carrying
'streets around hills, with terraced gar-
dens, San Francisco would be the most
beautiful city in the world. As it is,
many of the streets are merely great,
,unsightly ditches that run in ugly par-
allel lines up the steep hills and through
their sunnnits. From a score of points
of vantage one may get superb views of
the bay, the harboawith its picturesque
islands., the encircling hills and the
Golden Gate, the narrow entrance
through which come and go the ships of
the dent.

NA, hat impresses the visitor to San
Francisco most forcibly is the peculiar
fondness for the bay window. But this
taste seems natural and sensible when
he is told that it is duo to the neoessity
of getting all the sunshine that can be
secured. Here, as in Italy, between sun-
shine and shade there is the difference
between aunamer and winter. The San
Francisco climate is the greatest cli-
mate in the worldfor continuous work,
us the moan temperature is 65 and there
is no Summer hoot.. But it is a trying
climate for any 0110 with weak lungs a
tender throat. The summer is harsher
than the winter, as cold trade winds
and heavy fogs render the nights chilly
and make a grate fire comfortable. Sep-
tember is the finest month in the year,
as the trade winds do not blow and the
days are Wenn arid suushiny.-Chan-
tauquan.

SHELL AND SHOVEL PILE.

A Short Story of the Civil War as Told
by an Old Soldier.

"Whenever I see a pile of shovels
stacked up on the sidewalk in front of
a 'hardware store," said an old soldier,
"it makes me think of a pile of shovels
I saw once stacked up at the end of a
traverse in an earthwork at the time of
the civil war. There were siege guns
dad mortars of one size and another in
batteries scattered along these works-
in the particular battery that I speak of
there were two 100 pound rifled guns.
There was a traverse between the two
wails, and One on the outer side of each,
a traverse, you understand, being a
short ridge of earth running back from
the line in front and at right angles
with it, to protect the gun and the gun-
ners from a lateral fire. This pile of
shovels lay at the end of ono of the out-
er traverses, to the loft of the piece that
I worked en. There were six or eight
men on the gun.
"A shell that came over from a Con-

federate mortar battery dropped square
en that pile of shovels and exploded the
instant it struck. Our own gun bad just
been fired, and the 211C11 were all stand-
ing scattered around to the roar of the
mai carriage, nom of them far away
from the shovel pile, and all of them
neht in open range, not protected, as
Lome of them anyway would have been
a minute curlier, by standing over on
the other sid'e, of the gun, with the gun
end tile gun carriage between them and
the ehovels.
"The air WU,: filled with dmoke, and

fragments and splinters of shell and
shovels were flying in all' directions.
.̀.here wasn't a man but expected to
eavo his head laiceaed off by a piece
• shell, or to be cut ill two by a shovel
aliale, or et least to have the handle of
• shcvel stuck through hint. But the
fragineets of shell f.:11 flew past, the
shovels all came down, and the smoke
cleared • awey, end nobody had even a
scratch. Tian the men all laughed and
seant in leedieg tha 100 pouudier again.''

Yerk Sun.

jiloon heat.

Many people suppose that moonlight
possesses great potency and has a won-
derful iefleence on or over animate and
alanimete tldngs on Our planet. Such
parsens should remendier that moon-
Lela is only reflected sunlight, and that
the quelins end quantity of the light
tens -rotes led is not what is generally
imagiued. In fact, it is a truth which
has (10 11 la ye di momarated by the
erect:I:dive astineoraers that it would
sky 6 I a, neo full imams to afford an
emetad of light equal to that emitted
ty he atm, and, furthermore, there is

spaco ter 75,000 such disks.
1• - 0.1 tat Mains damn moonlight.

it is in quantities so small
1nat it eeot Le measured bysordinary

trunaa:s. Flannearien says that the
enieunt et heat entitled by a full moon
while et the zenirh C;i1.1/10t be more
than emaeighty-thousandth of the
iatiaut I!att 1110 SUM supplies when

edneetes ca the meridien on a fasorubie
y ie .1 say. Such hehig the ease, it ie

lead), Fluidising that intelligent people
eonsider that the moon has such

V ema. "influence" Over terrestrial
 is.-at. Louis ilepublic

P White Man NVIto Was Brought Up
Among Slaves.

Take the case of llev. W. J. White,
the editor of a Baptist weekly published
at Augusta, Ga. White is a man of in-
telligence and integrity, and his ac-
count of his early life has never been

Briefly this is the story: A few years
before the war a (lark faced boy made
his appearance on a large Georgia plan-
tation. He was supposed to be a mulat-
to, and when the planter died the
youngster was sold with the estate.

After the war this alleged mulatto
picked up an education and investigated
him ancestry. He was not much sur-
prised to learn that he did not have a
particle of negro blood in his veins. His
mother was an Indian and his father
was a white man.

White was not long in deciding to
cast his lot with (lie blacks. He had al-
ways been clasged with them. It seemed
to be the will of the Almighty that he
should share the burdens of the negro
race, and he made up his mind to stick
to his old companions.
Ho prospered and became a leader

among the people. Ho has the respect
and confidence of both races, but be has
never attempted to rise above what he
believes to be his divinely ordained
sphere. It is easy to see at a glance that
'w thanis not a mulatto or a quad-
aeon, for his mixed Indian and Cau-
casian blood cannot be mistaken; but he
has no desire to cut loose from the ex-
slaves with whom he has spent the
best years of his life.
Many of the white ministers of his

denomination know the peculiar facts
of his case, and they treat him with
great consideration. Uncomplainingly
he leads his life of self sacrifice, and his
only object seams to be the advancement
of his adopted race. He metrical a mu-
latto and submits to all the laws and
social distinctions which separate the
two races in the scuth.
Few men similarly situated would

have followed White's example. As a
rule, people of Indian and white parent-
age claim to be the social equals of the
whites, and if they have a Pocahontas
strain in their blood they aro proud of
it.-Chicago Times-Herald.

HOW ALLSPICE GROWS.

Something About the Beautiful and Bra-
grant Pimento Tree.

The pimento Cr allspice tree is culti-
vated in the West Indies cud Jamaica.
This beautiful tree usually grows to a
height of about 30 feet. It has a straight
truak, much branched above, rend cov-
ered with a vcry smooth brown bark.
The leaves irary in size and shape, but
are always of a dark, shilling green
color. During the months of July and
August the tree is in full bloom, tin
blossoms consisting of very fragrant,
small, white flowers.
When a new plantation of pimento

trees is to be formed, no regular sowing
or planting takes place, because it is
next to impossible to propagate the
young plants or to maize them from
seeds in parts of the country whore they
are not found growing spontaneously.
Usually a piece of land is selected either
close to a plantation already forewd or
in a part of the woodland where pimen-
to trees are growing in a native state.
The chosen piece of land is then cleared
of all wood except these ttees, and the
felled timber is allowed to remain on
the ground for the purpose of protecting
the very young pimento plants.
At the end of two years the land is

thoroughly cleared, and only the most
vigorous pimento trees aml plants are
left standing. The plants come to ma-
turity in about seven years.
In favorable seasons the pimento crop

is enormous, a single tree often yielding
a hundred or more pounds of the dried
spice. The berries are picked while
green, because if left on the tree until
ripe they lose their pungent taste and
are valueless. The green berries are ex-
posed to the sun for a week or ten days,
when they lose their green color and
turn a reddish brown. When perfectly
dry, they are put in bags and casks for
exportation.
The odor and the taste of the pimento

berries are thought to resemble a com-
bination cf there cf cinnamon, nutmeg
and cloves; hence- the familiar name
"allspice."-Philadelphia Times.

"All Very Well For Wolseley."

"Ally complaints?" asked the orderly
officer of some men who were about to
begin their dinner in a certain barrack
room.
"Yes, sir," instantly exclaimed a

raw recruit. "The beef an bacon in this
'ere Irish 'ash ain't fir the likes of us to
eat, an I with to report it."
The doctor was sent for to inspect the

food.

"So you think this meat isn't fit for
a man in your position to eat?" said he.
"Allow me to tell .you that greater men
than ever you will be have eaten it.
Even Lord Wolseley, our present com-
mander ill chief, wasn't above eating it
in the Crimea and made many a hearty
meal of it." •
"Oh, did he?" said our overnIte re-

cruit.
"Yes, he did," replied the surgeon.
"Oh, well," retosted the man, "it

was all very well for Wolmeley, 'cause
the meat would be fresh an good then.
You See, sir, Ws a long time since that
'ere Crimeo job, an it can't be expectee
to keep good all these years."-London
Answers.

Ho )(rept His Place.

Dignified Dame-Pardon me, but I
cnnnot imagine what business you can
have with Inc.
Awkward Youth (coolly)-I called to

got you to prevent your husband from
dischaiging me.
'I 114-se nothing whatever to do with

my husbend's business affairs, end'-
"I am a clerk, and he thinks of send-

ing me off because I make so many mis-
takes. Ho has nearly engaged a pretty
girl in my place."
"Oh, you will retain your position.

By the way, when at leisure please con-
sider my house your home, "-Pearson's
Weekly.

Not Superstitious.

"Theas is one thing about our cooh,"
re:earl:tat BasS, "that shows 8110 is a
NVC1111in af superior mental power. She
is elieva tIl sveak superstitions. For 111-

1110A women have an idea that
if one thlig in the house is broken there
are sure to be three things broken."
"And your cook is an exception?"
"N.:12:i. When she breaks a dish, she

innuediately gees to work and breaks
two more. She believes in facts, not
Riperstitions."-Boston Transcript.

FOOLED THE MANAGER.

now J. W. Kelly, "the Rolling M111 Man,"
Made the Hit of Ills Life.

A theatrical managertells this story
regarding the late J. W. Kelly:
In his earlier days Kelly was appear-

ing at a variety hall in San Francisco.
The proprietor and manager of the place
was a German, who had a great admi-
ration for the "rolling mill man."
While Kelly was appearing at the thea-
ter the German arranged to put on the
stage a series of tableaux depicting the
heroism of the members of the San
Francisco fire department. Kelly was
to stand at one side of the stage and re-
cite some, original verses describing
each picture or tableau as it was shown
on the stage. The German was wildly
anxious that this tribute to the firemen
should make a hit on the opening night.
'Oh, Chon," he said, "do your pest,

and you viii make to hit of your life!"
On the day of the opening Kelly re-

mained at home, so as to be in the best
possible trim for the show. Soon after
8 o'clock he started for the theater.

Just before going into the hall it oc-
curred to him that he could have some
fun with the German; so he turned up
his coat collar, mussed his hair and
went reeling into the variety hall.
There was a sound of crashing glass-

ware. The German had dropped a tray
full of beer glasses.
"Oh, Chou," he moaned, waving his

hands in the air, "you haf wooined all
to taploze! Vat is to good of haffing
Irishman to vork for you?"
"Thash all right," mumbled Kelly,

staggering up to him.
"Go vay," shouted the manager.

"You hot kveered to show."
With that the manager rushed for the

stage and arranged that a soubrette
should announce the tableaux. Then he
went out in front and waited, all in a
tremble, to see if she could get through
with it. hi the meantime Kelly went
around on the stage, and just es the sou-
brette walked on the stage Kelly fol-
lowed her and said, "I'll talso care of
this."
The German saw Lim come on tho

stage, and with a cry of mortal terror
ran for the front door. He knew that
Kelly would spoil everything. Ho stood
in the street, mopping his blow and
moaning in agony, when he began to
hear loud applause inside the theater.
He could hardly believe his senses.
Every few seconds there would be a

roar of laughter and handclepping. He
timidly went Lack into tile hall, and
there was Kelly, sober as a judge and
"straight as a string," inahing the hit
of his life. After that all the German
could do was to sit down at a table to
weep and order beer for everybody
aroand.
Ia telling the story Kelly used to say

merely to finish the story, "I saw him
after that when I really did have a tidy
number aboard, but lie only laughed and
said, ̀ No, Chen, you can't fuel me.' "
-Chicago Lee etch •

A SLIGHT INTERRUPTION.

Incident of a reportcr..3 'Uhlt to a rire
Engine iloure.

A reporter who hod acualit at a fire
engine hoese it formation on a paint
concerning whin the driver could Lest
inform him stood talking svi:h the
driver by tho shill of 01.0 of the Lerses.
Th0 1:01a0 SVIIS secured by a tie strap
commonly used in the deaartmeat. One
end of the he stiap is made fast by a
staple driven into the side of the stall,
while the other end is passed through
the threat latch of the licrse's bridle and
held en aanin that rises in a little recess
in the side of the etell. Ey means of a
simple mechanical coat:iv:loco 'the pin
is pulled down at the fast strati: of the
gong when an alerid is sounded, the tie
strap is released, and the herse is set
free. As the driver and the reporter
talked, the horse, in a friendly sort of
way, bent his head down toward the
driver.
Suddenly an alarm was scum:led, and

the horse was transformed, and like-
wise the driver. The horse's head went
up, and he was alert in every fiber. At
the first stroke the pin had dropped, and
the horse was free. With a single bound
be cleared the stall and made for his
place by the engine, with the driver be-
side him. The other two horses of the
team-tins a:es a three horse team-
were clattering forward at the same
moment. At the front of the house Men
were sliding down poles like lightning.
There were a few sharp, quick, snap-

ping sounds, as the men. already there
snapped the collars tegether around the
horses' necks, and over it all the boom-
ing of the gong.
In all the newer firehouses of the city

the stalls of the horses are placed as
nearly as possible abreast of the engine,
so that the horses shall have the shortest
possible distance, to go. In some of the
older houses, in which there is less room,
the stalls are at the rear. That is where
they were in this house.

Surprised a little, the reporter had
lost a second or two in getting to the
front. When he got these, he eassi the
&hies in his seat holding the lines over
the team ready to drive out and waiting
only for the last stroke on the gceg..

All fire teams are hocked up on every
alarm. On first alarm they go out only
to fires within their own district. This
alarm was for a fire outside the district.
Unhooked, the horses trotted- back to
their stalls. Descending frem his scat,
the driver took up the inteirupted con-
versation just as if nothing had hap-
pened.-New York Sun.

The Goring of Glass.

Strong glass plates are bored through
by means of rotating brass tubes of the
necessary diameter, which aro filled
with water during boring. To the water
there is added finely pulverized emery.
It is said that thinner glass can be per-
forated with holes in an easier manner
by pressing a disk of wet clay upon the
glass and making a hole through the
clay of the width desired, so that at that
spot the glass is laid bare. Then molten
lead is poured into the hole, and lead
and glass drop down at once. This
method is based upon the quick local
heating of the glass, whereby it obtains
a circular crack, the outline of which
corresponds to the outline of the hole
made in the clay. The cutting of glass
tubes, cylinders, eto„ in factories is
based upon tho same principle.-New
York Ledger.

En,broidered Suspenders.

"There's no dandy business about it,"
he said. "It's just plain, hard sense.
Since the new woman has made herself
so distiessingly apparent 1 base bad to
have my initials put on mealy every-
thing I wear, so that there would be
no excuse for my wife thinking it's
Ides. "-Chicago Post,

THE COMMON CL..7 :1‹ COAT.

It Is Feared That It May Bo Superseded
by One of Lighter Color.

It would appear from one of their
trade organs that tailors are becoming a
little anxious about the prospects of the
black coat of civilization. They fear it
is in danger of being superseded by a
garment of lighter hue, if not of varie-
gated pattern. Perhaps, if they were to
give voice to their deeper apprehensions,
they would say that there was more at
stake than the black coat, There can, at
any rate, be little doubt, whether the
tailors are willing to admit it or not,
that with the fate of the black coat is
bound up that of the black waistcoat.
Whether tho two have been lovely and
pleasant in their lives is a matter of
opinion, but we feel sure that in death
they would not be divided.
We mean no disrespect to tho vest in

describing it as a parasite of the coat.
It is a humble dependant which has
only found its way into society under
the wing of its influential patron, to
whom it adheres with single breasted
fidelity, rewarded on the other side by
an attachment which is rarely broken
save for a short period during the sum-
mer months.
The trousers, it is true, are connected

with the two upper garments by no such
feudal tie, but their own union is com-
plete and, except in very hot weather,
indissoluble. Hence, the mere flu-sight-
ed tailors no doubt perceive clearly
enough that if the black coat goes NVO
shall be within measurable distance of
the "tweed suit." Nor are there want-
ing those who would do their best to
accelerate the catastrophe.
Animated by the restless spirit of the

ages its impatieuco of sobriety and its
thirst for change and color in costume,
as in life, there is a school of so called
reformers who are endeavoring to urge
thin wearers of black coats to revolt. Lot
them give fide play, exclaim there an-
archistic counselors; to "their taste in
checks and stripes," and they will be
able to cut a far more picturesque figure
at a far amaller annual outlay. With the
outlay, of course, the public is not cam
corneal, though that matter, doubtless,
is not without its interest for the tailars,
but we own to some uneasiness at the
idea of the satire community indulging
Its multifarious taste in cheeks and
stripes in a headlong pursuit of the pic-
turesque.
We have all of us, indeed, RCM the

experiment tried under very favorable
circumstances, hut with more than du-
bious results by those little bands of
ve.cal and instrumental artists, gener-
ally six or eight in .number, who are
usually to be mot with at race meetings
or en the sands at popular seaside re-
gatta. These pioneers of dress reform
have entirely discarded the black coat,
preferring one of gayer color, with no-
ticeably elongated tails, and the free-
dom with which they indulge their taste
in heeks and stripes may almost be said
to border upon license. Yet the effect,
even with the addition of an open shirt
collar of Elizbethan proportions, a cork-
ed face and a Laujo cannet Le described
as entirely picturesqae.-Isoadou Tsle•
graph.

Lot ta lie n.assted.
Some yeara age, at a st scion of the

legislature of Kentucky, an effort to re-
it al the lays offering a tounty oa foxes'
scalps was nnale, bat was defeated by
the appeal of a member t rom a moun-
tainous and sparsely settled region.
"Do the gentlemen want to deprive

my constitucats and me of the benefits
of heariag the palled preached?" he de-
manded, with indignation in his tone
and overspreeding his rugged counte-
nance. "We are all l'•lothodists up my
way, and our preachers went come
without WO can give 'em chickens. I
know. We can't raise chickces unless
the foxes are killed by team:Lady, dint's
sure, and there ain't anybody that can
afford to spend their time hunting foxes
and get nothing to pay for it.
"Po, gentlemen, if you repeal this

law, you'll he depriving my constituents
of the benefit of hearing the gospel
preached. That's the way it looks to
met"
This reasoning was too much for the

legislature, and for the time being the
law was not repealed.-Youth's Com-
panion.

Odd Things About Water.

Water is made up of two different el-
emente-hydregen and oxygen. It has
in its composition two measures of hy-
drogen for every cae of exygen, but as
the latter is so much heavier than the
former nine pounds of water are forma
to contain eight pounds of Oxygen idese7
cnly one of hydrogen. The way in
which the composition of water is
proved is by means of the veltaic elec-
tric battery, combined with other appa-
ratus, dt-..si2Ecd especially for the par-
pose.-St. Louie Ehpublie.

Firlo hill, cr Beacon, is a well known
height cf the South downs, and the
"cap" referred to is a covering of clouds
tr mist. -English Illustrated Magazine.

Sorry to Ineapponir.

After the proareetive tenant had told
all that she expected to get in a $50 fiat
the agent sadly shook his heed.
"Even if we were permitted to sublet

the earth," he said. "we wouldn't dare
lst 0110 tenant have it all."-Chicago
Post.
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FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
Oct. 10-26ts.

Taken on a Jump.

He-Don't you think people are very
silly ill the honeymoon?
She-Oh, this is sudden, but I Can

tell you better after our honeymoon.-
Detroit Free Press.

Apply a particle of
the Balm directly
into the nostrils.
Draw strong breaths
through tits nose.
Use three times a
day, after meals
preferred, and be-
fete retiring.

ELY'S
CREAM CALM
Opens anti cleanses the
Nasal Pasages, Allays towriLDI IN HEADPain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals and Protects the Membrane
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives relief at
once. 50 cents at Drag.gists or by mail,
samples 10c. by mail.
ELI BROTHERS, 55 Warred Street, New York.

anirts or cnain armor, which cost
about $500, are now worn by more than
one distinguished person on the conti-
nent.
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THE 4-W10E --WEEK AlIEHICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

01\71,V ON Fl A-VP:An
Six Months. 50▪ Celitts,

Ter Ntr.11:C.04 is prlilished
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting stwe-
!al iim'raspondence, entertaining romauees, good
poetry. Meal matter of gemeral interest and fresh
miscellany suitable fie the home circle. 'A care-
fully edited Agricultural nepartniuht, and full
anil reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featui es.
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T3USTINTESS LOCALS.

HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evans., w ho war-

nts the mine, and has always on band a
large stock!of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware E

 • 'PRIZE OFFER. 
1sT PRIZE.-THR BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any boy
who will Jend in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe, s along with cash.
whit% will he $30.
2ND PRIZE.-THE RAT.TIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will 51 •nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-rnonth.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be S18.
3RD PRIZR.-Ttot PAITIMORF. WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Roach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of hest
quality, teeny boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or. 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE RALTimoan EVENING WoRT.D has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives it story and other
interesting readonz matter for ladies daily.
Competitors WPI note that subscriptions for

any length of time cmn be sent in, providing
the total figures up $10, 118 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is op-'ti °illy till Sept. I. All
Papers will be mailod direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
subscription rates-One month. 25 cent,:

three monilis,75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; $3.
Address iiuicomilluuiclatlons to Tun Wm:LT',

Baltimore, Did.

Westarn Maryisnd railroad
CONNEcriNo w !Tit .

P. ss. R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor-folk & Western It. R. at Hagerstown;0. Railroad at Hagerstown and CherryPenna.' It. R. at Braceville andHanover; I'. NV. & II.. N. C. anti
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta.

lion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Sept. 27,1896.
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Baltimore and Onniberland Valley Rather dTrains leave Hagerstown for waynesbore.Chah bersbarg, alappenstang and IntermediateStations 6.36 and 11.10 a. In. and 7.00 ii.m., and leave Shipponsbnrg for Pagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 0.00 it, ru. anti 1.09 and3.15 p. rn.

Additional trains leave lialtamere for rim nBridge am] intermediate Stations 10.17 anil 6.03Ii. at , and blew- Union Pridge for lailt"thore 111 11 15ni., Bruceville at 6.115 a. Iii., itIl 1 Union Bridge,1..50 p In. daily, excel t Suralay.
Sundays only-lenve Baltimore for Unii n BrinyitIi inlerniciliateStatioris 9.10 1.11i. aril 9and !cave Union Bridge for Baltimore andIdler-ill c• lit attain; at 4 05 n. N.
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Lenvi.• liOCR Wdge for leninothurg. at S.95 VIII10..0 ni., 10,1311 arid p 111. 1.tr.% 4 0 -iitittinirg for Rocky iiidge at 710 tint! 10 CO a

anti '2 p In.

Conneeticns at Cherry Eon, VT. Va.
0. passerger ('l t y 1 ot firCiin.iteriatttl 111.11 Itto ts' 3e, p.,,daily at 5.51 ii.111.,1:11,1 NO. 17 (May eyeppt are_day. at 1.29 p. Inn and lialticago Exin ese, No. 7,daily at 10.45 ta in.

Ptis4...e1P for fest GI-sitter E.xpress No. 55. orDineititerfl l,IIIcil C.No. 1, trke tit 7"o,17 to Iliti -cock .11,11 rione transfer It, Ni,, t5 ,t No. 1,
l'assetrrers ct 0. 1'01,1 ore ie -. press, No.9, tutu! Nf,. 51111111 evel. and tht re t• emit r.
B eerit Loin hid; s arrive Cher v ItemNo -Il 1 01 111 , :co lit 11.01 a ra., mai No 141111 p.

ar.,,,ain itreti daily eri et si car.rah.pri enly lii land 1i:0st-tigers front l'aitino ie..1. Al. I"of: ti, 1'..1 D.15'1 ,11 .(:. (•: CI 1 ',n f 511 1
_

cr..1 Co 1--Aii! Lo.
. • -

lien 1 a '1 I. I:: El I, El , 5. I PI:.

1,114.1 t'A ill A -1 I, •
aot •;.,,p

. ,
For e; o

Lorolt1i ., I j :I: 8I I.I.5 p.
FIIL-1:1:11.! And r. I ”1,1 1 ; iip.nt.
1,ottr d t and Berkely Sper•g- ... c.11 40 a. ill,, mIzi'.1v.

leo! tt'itlnyttd on. NI Cr I: Or. ito ,'1' 5, 5'7.3.T., 3 8,00, s:.rr, o 
" 
. 110 f145 0,0•,1!,•.', tic. ,1?.r,o, 50.(tb 4545-trilitn!e-` -.4.'0, 5.11. N5, 4,, 1,.15, 3 7 011,x7.48. 11.19.51(1-!, 3!1.I-5. I I.!1: c.. I- 1I _dav. 5tl5..5, 6.55, (..5n, I r r• I. .,.1.5-1111Oics) 1 .5. z.2.40. rt. :1 t.-sea a.ts, a7.00, 3:11.05 ;,1 ci

For OlinpOliS 7.10 S.1.5 TO.. 12 l• 4.10 p,111. (it! Sunday. S.:,5a. 111.1:110 r•,11.
Fre‘lerie): .4 CO 8.O a. 4.11' 111:1' 5,bItp. In. On Sunday. 5.35 omu nt i 5.95p, au.

leor 1.0rav. Itoaroke sod all ;tends in t'0, Smit Il1..a N. as W. II ii • 9 :15 It, Ili!,leepirg lo t t W0:1,•iros, from ll'asldpglon. For 101 11_i 11.40 p. 111.dalby.
For I. ii igloo 1,11.1 ',cod, tit II c Virt

'
oria 

Val1r551111'14 CO +10.:P a. 10. 1,.-r cio ,-1 r.1.t..N1 it. u t•Alixitd train for Il11rrkon11, '4 :I in.
FC.f 171,,r8IrovIt. 4.1 18 10 HO ; 118 io.„ !.I 111 1,„
leor 111 .tirr 11.'ry 51,11. I. '4 !,.!11 it+1.se (+1,41.05.111 1 ;4-.1,11 ttitialt rstitti.)'5.15. 01,3 *11.10 it. Pl.
FOr City, 4.110. CO 18.10.1- 1 l'O. "I Ali, p.For (''It-I Ic Bay we,.1:4!LI8,11.',8 It, Ill, 1.0:11•0ritrtis Itcy, week days 5 45p.u.
l'ritins arrive from ("Iiii•ago ;111/Cil, Net 11:151.1 1,daily. 1 Co and 6.05 p. 111.1 fl'ORI r.rrilevelaril, 7.55 11.111..11 it? fr‘lo

St. Lonin and the \Vest, 7,555, in., 1.90

ROYAL 131.1,1.: 1,1N} 11(11: NFAV YOlai .A D
PIIIIAl)ELP111A.

All trains Illuminated Will' pj/11.11 1421 I

12.50. (1..15 Dirilarr ( 'or) :Ital. (sae !Mina; Carl 5 t
11,111,0 15. 11 i 11,d

ill 
(s.r.O. Duda.: ran a. ni., 0.451)1mo:4('c1r) 3.10, (COO111.141:pg. ,11.(1,1 p,rn., 0 15 trigitt Sleeping ('Srai•acIted, open for ppesengers 10.00 D. Ill.)For AtiaMic :Oa 0, a. tn., It!.50. Sinalay s,

For (-are Slay. Weekdays. 15.50 I. In,it,a;!!!-I,)italig .7 .N5 e. vte:sit 
1)1(1,15 ('or,0i0glih l'hilart(-lpliia .0t!y.) sae, otarst slapping bitWilmington only Dinieg a. ill., (1.4c.Dining Car. stop! II Sill Philadelphia only) 3.5, ,c..00 Intact,: Carl 9.01 p. in., 1.15 Hp 1 1. Surrlayes.1 Dining ('ar) (9 5.i Pining ('ar.) It na, (1.4r,

Dinirg Lai) 3.50, (6.00 Dinhig (au'), 5.10 p. tn..1.15 right.
For all statams op the Philo. Div.. week days,sa. o a. III,, 2.51, 5.111.in. t:une.:13:,. 9.'20 a. 111.

I Sunday. tianiuday only. *Daily .
X Express train.

Baggage called for earl ebeel:CerrIIIII1101CIF 57,0rettiileneei, by 1Inion Transit.) Coutpany Oil 0111115left at Tielret •.
N. W.CGR.0 '1 ANI'llALT1MORESTS.200 S. Broadway or camae I StatIOn.
‘V. Al. GREENE, CPAS. 0. Sc-I'll.,

tien1.31anager. Gen. Pass. A fit•P

SUBSCIll BE for the I:

LON 1OLE.

-CALL CYN--

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

W riir C I 1 :§4

Caveats, aad Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
,,,t business conducted for caODERATE FEES.

.115 arc Will score patent In less talc than thus,:

...
OLIN 0 PrICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PAVLNT OFFICE'.

remote from Washington..
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. Vie advise, if parental:le or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. " tics to Obtain l'Atents," with

0.151 of same in the U. S. and ft:retail countries
sent free, Address,

C.A. SNOW & CO.
OPP. PATEOT OrcocE, WASHINGTON. D. C.


